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Foreword

THIS BIBLIOGRAPHY has been compiled with the assistance
of the State departments of education as well as of many counties
and cities. The outstanding cooperation of these agencies in
making their.publications available to thg U.S. Office of Education
for review is hereby acknowledged with appreciation. The list
of guides is currenCas of September 15, 1963, although there are
undoubtedly many guides in use which were not obtained by the
Office of Education.

Such a compreimpsive bibliography of curriculum guides for
music has never before been published. It is believed that this
publication will be useful to4music educators and administrators
at all levels and that it will contribute to a more comprehensive
knowledge of the philosophy and practices current in the teaching
of music.

FRANCIS A. J. IANNI, Director
Division of Educational Research

KATHRYN BLOOM, Director
Arts and Humanities Branch



Preface

AS A FIRST STEP in preparing this publicatipn, the curri
culum guides for music which were on hind at the Library of
the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare wAre inven-
toried. Annotations were ritten for each guide. The list of
available guides, together with the annotations, was separated by
State and.sent to the State supervisors of music for review. In
those States hiving no designated supervisor of music, the list
was sent to the director of curriculum. Each State was requested
to review the list of curriculum guides and the annotations for
each, to indicate which were available for purchase, which were
obsolete or out of print, and the source and cost of each. In
addition, each State was requested to furnish copies of newtcurri-
culum guides for music so that these might be reviewed and in-
cluded in the present bibliography. The States were alsoirequest-ed to indicate those cities and counties with populations of 50,000or more within their respective States which had published
curriculuin guides for music. The cities and counties so identifiedby the Stays were theh requested to send copies-tof their curri-
culum ides.

Through this publication the `Office of Education hopes to
stimulate an active exchange of ideas, materials, and philosophyfor music education among the States at all levels.
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HAROLD W. ARBERG
Music Education Specialist

Arts and Humanities Branch
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Part I. Music Curriculum Guides*

Grades K-12

1. A Guide for the improvement of the
Teaching of General Music In the
Schools of Arizona. Phoenix, Ariz.:
State Department of Public Instruc-
tion. '1951.. 154 p. Bulletin ° No.
2. (Out of print.)

P.resents philosophy and teaching suggestions.
Contains a directory of publishers, lists of re-
source materials, and a directory of rental and
loan sources.

*

2. Classroom Music Edication: Grades
Alameda, Calif.: Alameda

Unified School District. 1959. 85 p.
Outlines singing, listening, rhythmic, instru-

mental, and creative activities for kindergarten
through 8th grade. Includes suggestions on
bow to teach each activity and reference book*,
for each activity.

3. Enrichment Activities In Mask for
Intellectually Gifted Pupils. Los
Angeles, Calif.: 1406 Angeles City
Schools. 1962. (Unpaged.) Bulle-
tin No. EC-51.

Presents outcomes, learning experiences,
teacher information, and book and instrumental
resources for gifted pupils in primary, middle,
and upper grades. Bibliography includes books
devoted to composers and performers, music
history, American music, the orchestra, and
opera.

4. Handbook In Instrumental Music
for Elementary and Junior High
Schools. Sacramento, Calif.: Sac.
ramento City Unified School District.
September 1961. 72 p. (rev. ed.)

Lista aims and objectives. Outlines class
structure and organisation, description of in.;
strumental classes, and teaching procedure" of
the instrumental program. Recommends instru-
ments for school purchase. Contains basic
teaching materials for orchestra and band.

1

Presents title, author or composer, and publisher
of supplementary material for cello, clarinet,
cornettrumpet, flutes, horn and mellophone,
oboe, percussion instruments, saxophone, string
base, trombone and/or baritone, tuba, viola,
and violin.

5. Handbook for Instrumental Musk
Teachers : Elementary. and Secondary
Schools. .,Oakland, Calif.: Oakland
Public Schools. June 15, 1961. 45 p.

--DesiOed for instrumental music faculty,
administrators, and principals. Describes clams
organization for both elementary and secondary
schools. Includes procedures pertaining to the
use of instruments and instrumental equipment.

6. How do We Look at Our Classroom
Music Teaching. Visalia, Calif.:
Tulare County. N. D. 8 p.

Produced for use by principals as an evaluation
sheet for classroom music programs. Recom-
mends goals for singing, playing, listening, and
rhythmic activities at the primary and secondary
levels.

7. Instrumental Music. Modesto, Calif.:
Stanislaus County Schools. N. D. 67 p.

Discusses procedures for teaching the violin,
recorder, clarinet, cornet, and trumpet at the
beginning, intermediate, and advanced levels.

8. Instruments to Make for Classroom
Use. Stockton, Calif.: Stockton
Unified School District. February
1958. 27 p. Bulletin No. 101.

Describes how to make cabaoas, chimes, °laves,
drums, gourd mandolins, maracas, quisres,
rhythm sticks, sand blocks, sleigh bells, tam-

*Any 'music guide that covers more than the
Elementary Grades (K-8), Junior -High
School (7-9), Senior High School (10-12), and
Combined Junior and Senior High School
(7-12) is listed in the category Grades K-12,
in which the entries are listed alphabetically,
by State and title, respectively. A line of as-
teriskS separates the States.



bourinee, tuned bells, tuned bottles and glasses,
and tuned sleigh bells for elementary and junior
high schools. Bibliography includes suggested
books for instrumental activities.

9. Lifetime Repertoire: A Heritage of
Best-Known American Songs for
Grades Kindergarten Through Eight.
Bakersfield, Calif.: Kern County
Schools. August 1961. 23 p.

Lists songs for each grade and their page
location in State texts. Appending includes
the words and scores of songs not included in
State textbooks.

10. Music: Course of Study Grades
K-12. Quincy, Calif.: Plumas Uni-
fied Schoo' District. July 3, 1961.
27 p.

Outlines objectives, instructional aids, and
singing, rhythmic, creative, listening, and play-
ing activities for kindergarten and grades 1-7.
Contains objectives, content, and instructional
aids for chorus (grades 8-12), dance orchestra
(grades 8-12), and beginning, intermediate, and
advanced band. Includes a list of professional
references.

11. Music Handbook: Grades K4.
Alameda, Calif.: Alameda Unified
School- District. 1958. 49 p.

Discusses how todevelop correct musical stand-
ards in singing, how to teach songs, expand
singing experiences, present listening experiences,
teach dramatisations, help children recognise
the need for music reading, use song bells as a
aid in music reading, introduce the staff and
music notation, use the pitchpipe, develop an
understanding. and use of harmony, play the
ukelele, play the harmonica, and help the
talented child.

12. Teaching Music with Recordings.
Fresno, Calif.: Frew % County
Schools. Jan. 19, 1961. 9 p.
Bulletin No. 2.

Lista the advantages of teaching music, with
recordings. Suggests ways in which a song can
be developed. Presents procedures for the first,
second, third, fourth, and fifth playing of the
recording for the primary and upper grades.
Gives examples of song materials.

13. K-12 Vocal-Instrumental Music.
Lakewood, Colo.: Jefferson County.
1960. 208 p. $7.

Offers a system for music reading, songs for
community and assembly singing, steps in teach-
ing songs with accompaniment, the story of the
instruments. and the composition of the modern
symphony orchestra for elementary vocal music.
The section on junior high school vocal music
is concerned with voice ranges, voice-testing, and
suggested vocalises. Discusses phonetics, tone

production and control, a diagnostic test, sight
reading, and madrigals for senior high vocal
music. Elementary bibliography contains books
for elementary libraries and source materials
for the teacher (including books on the correla-
tion of music with the other arts, sources for
pictures, and film companies). Bibliography for
junior high school provides reference books on
curriculum and instruction, music history books,
and music appreciation books. Bibliography
for senior high school includes basic general
music reference books.

14. Supplement to K-12 Music Guide.
Lakewood, Colo.: Jefferson County
Public Schools. 1962-63. 197 p. $5.

Outlines rhythms and notations; clefts, lines,
and spaces; and ear-training and interval study
for grades 1 through 6. Discusses the interpre-
tation elements of music (form, mood, and style),
sequence and rhythm. Deft% Inuisio vocabu-
lary and symbols. Covers the historical back-
ground for nationally loved war songs and
patriotic songs. Correlates music with farm
animals for the first grade, transportation for
the second grade, Indians for the third grade,
foreign countries for the fourth grade, Colorado
and the United States for the fifth grade, and
Canada and Latin %America for the sixth grade.

15. Supplement to K -'12 Music Guide.
Lakewood, Colo.: Jefferson County
Public Schools. 1962-63. 79 p. $3.50.

Presents voice ranges and testing, and sug-
gested vocalises for grades 7, 8, and 9. Defines

vocabulary. Bibliography lists the au-
thor, publisher, and date of books on the psychol-
ogical, physiological, and sociological bases of
music teaching; curriculum and instruction; and
music history and appreciation.

* #

16. Building for Dynamic Music Teach-
ing, Tallahassee, Fla.: State De-
partment of Education. July 1962.
18 p.

Produced as a checklist to aid Florida schools /-
in planning music facilities in their school con-
struction. Bibliography includes the title and
publisher of professional periodicals and the title,
author, publisher, and date of professional books.

17. A Curriculum Guide to Music for
Grades 1-12. Stuart, Fla.: Martin
County Schools. N. D. 39 p.

Discusses musical activities to be taught in

each grade. Summarises skills and understand-
ings of music in, elementary education. ,

18. Singing America: Radio Series
Study - Manual for Parents and
Teachers, by Charles Hofroan.
Tallahassee, Fla.: State Depart-
ment of Education and De Land,



Fla.: Volusia County Board of Pub-
lic Instruction. 1958-59. (Uipaged.)

Contains songs, stories, and folkways of the
United States. Produced for broadcast every
Monday during the school year between 1:30
and 2 p.m. over WNDB, the News-Journal Sta.
tion, Daytona Beach.

19. Books About Music for Georgia
Schools. Atlanta, Ga.: State De-
partment of Education. 1960. 20 p.

Makes available a selective, authoritative
bibliography in the field of music.- Designed to
help the music specialist, classroom teacher, and
librarian.

20. Exchanging Notes. Atlanta, Ga.:
State Department of Education.
1962. 56 p.

Prepared for use with the video-taped lessons,
"Exchanging Notes." Includes information on
the purpose, content, follow-up activities, and Ir
resource material for each lesson in the series.

21. Experhnente Educational TV Prow'
grams infMusic. Atlanta, Ga.:
.4tate Department of Education.
1961. 40 p.

Contains complete scripts for six special TV
programs which Were developed and presented
during the fall of 1960.

22. Inside the Music Box. Atlanta,
Ga.: State Department of Educa-
tion. 1962. (Unpaged.)

Prepared for use with the video-taped lessons,
"Inside the Music Box." Contains information
on the purpose, content, follow-up activities,
and resource material for each lesson in the
series.

23. Singing Time. Atlanta, Ga.: At-
lanta City Schools. N. D. 39 0.
25 cents.

Prepared for use with the Bevies of radio pro-
grams "Singing Time." The songs compiled
in this publication represent many different
styles, subjects, and moods.

24. Learning and Living Music.
Springfield, Ill.: Springfield City

- Schools. September 1961. 127 p.
Bulletin No. C-5.

Presents basic viewpoints on musk education.
Discusses objectives, materials, equipment,
teaching techniques, and evaluation of pupil
growth in singing, listening, instrumental, cre-
ative, and rhythmic experiences for kindergarten
through the junior high school level.

r
25. Music Education In Indiana. Indian-

apolis, Ind.: State Department of
Public Instruction. 1963. 79 p.
Bulletin No. 370.

Discusses the roles of performance and listen-
ing in music education; the music curriculum
at the elementary, junior high, and senior high
school levels; and the administration of the
music education program. Suggests referenced
on curriculum, administration, supervision, and \r

- teacher education.

26. Music: A Cuniulative List of
ory Songs for Use in the sville
Public Schools. Louisvill Ky.:
Louisville Public Schools. Septem-
ber 1955. (Unpaged.)

Lists the types, titles, and references of songs
suggested for elementary schools, junior high
schools, and senior high schools. Gives the
author, title, publisher, and date of books and
music texts for the teacher.

27. Music Facilities: New Remodeling
. Planning. Frankfort, Ky.: State

Department of Education. N. Da
14 p.

Provides suggestions for facility planning
which are intended to help boards of education,
superintendents, principals, music teachers,
and architects meet the needs of an adequate
music department for individual districts. Dis-
cusses location of facilities, scope of facilities,
rehearsal rooms, risers, dimensions, shape,
auxiliary rooms, sound conditioning, equipment,
music sorting racks, music stands, and lighting-
electrical outlets.

28. Music GuldJfor- Teachers. Louis-
ville, Ky.: Jefferson County Public
Schools. August 1961. 26 p.

In discussing listening experiences, deals with
procedures, aids for better listening, records
that accompany song texts, and filmstrips.
Considers bodily responses to rhythm and aids
to understanding rhythms and note values.
Contains experiences in coordinating the piano,
resonator bells, and autoharps. Divides teach-
ing of musio-reading into teaching the notation
of melodies and the notation of rhythm. Pro-
vides helpful suggestions for teaching part-
singing and voice classification. Bibliography
provides author, publisher, and date of five basic
music reference books.

29. Music Books and Films. Baton
Rouge, La.: State Department of
Education. 1959. 20 p.

Presents the author, publisher, date, price,
appropriate age of audience, and brief descrip-
tion of muaio books compiled froM the annual



State library lists. Includes films available on
loan from regional film libraries.

30. Music Education . for Louisiana
Schools. Baton Rouge, La.: State

, pepartment of Education. 1951.
34 p. Bulletin No. 708. (Out of
print.)

Deals with administration at all levels of pub-
lic education, instruction in the elementary
grades, and instruction in the high school grades.

31. Patriotic Songs. Baton Rouge, La.:
State Department of Education.
1962. 85 p. Bulletin No. 963.

Provides standard American national songs,
patriotic songs for elementary and junior high
school, and patriotic songs for the high school.
Appendix contains a complete listing by title
of all patriotic songs included in Louisiana music
textbooks.

32. MuEdc Curriculum for Elementary
Grades-. Sanford, Maine: Sanford
Public Schools. 1955. 26 p.

Outlines singing, listening. rhythmic, and
creative experiences for subprimary and grade 1,
and grades 2 through 6. In the pupil bibliog-
raphy and teacher bibliography of each section,
lista the author, title, and publisher of musio
books. Music in the junior high school is di-
vided into group singing, appreciation, theory,
and suggested units for study on instruments,
popular music, types of songs, compoeitions for
orchestra and band, nationalism in music, folk
music in America, historical periods in music,
contemporary musicians, music in Maine,
musical drama, and music activities integrated
with other activities. Includes a pupil bibliog-
raphy and teacher bibliography of junior
high music books.

33. Handbook for Instrumental Music
Teachers. Frederick, Md.: Fred-
erick County Board of Education.
1960. 41 p.

Recommends instrumental equipment for
elementary schools and gives their price. IN.-
owner the organisation of instrumental instruo-
tion and the student progress and recommends-
lion report. Outline* a summer program for
elementar school, iiiclUding duration, kind of
instruction, cost, eligibility, and lemon time.
Briefly describes a summer program for high
school students.

34. Music In our Maryland Schools.
Baltimore, c-Md.: State Department
of Education. 1959. 220 p. 32.75.

Contains the' contributions of music and sug-
gestions for the school music program.. Gives
specific, recommendations for musical experiences,

materials. equipment, and evaluative criteria
in all 12 grades of public school. Bibliography
contains music instruction books, rhythm books,
and music periodicals.

35. °Patriotic Music With Related Ac.
tivities. Baltimore, Md.: State De-
partment. of Education. September
1958. 22 p.

Outlines activities to arouse interest and
facilitate learning. Discusses the origins of
words; origins of tunes; teaching suggestions;
and record, film, and songbook sources for
"America." "America the Beautiful," "Battle
Hymn of the Republic," "Dixie," "The Marines'
Hymn," "Maryland My Maryland," "The
,Star-Spangled Banner," and "Yankee Doodle."
Bibliography lists poetry referenoes, music
reference books, sources for phonograph records,
and songbook sources.

36. Planning for Effective Learning:
Music. Baltimore, Md.: State De-
partinent of Education. 1956. 39
p. (Out of print.)

Maintains that children grow with music and
that music is for all children. Describes singing,
listening, rhythmic, and instrumental activities.
States problems and reoommendations. Bibliog-
raphy recommends basic music.reference books
and music instruction books.

37. Study Guide for Instrumental
Music. Baltimore, Md.: Baltimore
Public Schools. Sept. 1, 1958. 7 p.
(rev. ed.)

Describes the requirements for four levels of
attainment for tone, rhythm, technique, solo
perfortnance, theory, and sight reading. Lists
materials for.all the instruments to be mastered
at four levels of attainment. Includes ter-
minology to be learned at four levels of attain-
ment in instrumental music.

38. Music Reading In the Classroom.
Lansing, Mich.: Michigan Music
Educators Association. N. D. 4 p.

Covers reading readiness, laying the founda-
tion for music reading, practical aids to music
reading, and making one's own rhythm
instrument'.

39. Program Notes. Detroit, Mich.:
Detroit Public Schools. September
1962. 82 p.

Serves as a guide for the development of the
listening' program in grades 6-12. Consists of
program not for eight concerts, including
some devoted to the music of Mendelsohn,
Beethoven, Mosart, Brehm., and Tchaikovsky.
Lists records and films of the music played at
each concert and available from the circulating
library of the Detroit Board of Education by
title and call number. Contains a suggested



list of films and filmstrips and their eall numbers.
Presents brief biographies of oomposers repre-
sented in thisconcert series. Discusses lending col-
lections pertaining to these concerto and available
from the Children's Museum. Provide phe
author and title of selected music reference bodks.

O. Songs In Correlation with the Sodal
Studies Program In the Dearborn
Public Schools (Junior Primary-7),
by Ida Rose Scharf. Detirborn,
Mich. July 21, 1950. 18 p.

Lists songs about home, recreation, Wealth,
safety, animals, and crops for the junior primary;
songs about community helpers for grade 2B;
songs about transportation for *rade 2A; songs
about Indians for grade 3B; songs about food and
clothes for grade 3A; songs about people of foreign

countries for grade 4; song* about the United
States for grade 6; songs about Europe for
grade 8; songs about the Far East and Africa for
grade 7B; and songs about Latin America for
grade 7A. Each sow title is followed by the
name of the music reference book in which it
may be found.

41. Music: Grades 1-8. Meridian,
Miss.: Meridian Public Schools.
August 1962. 143 p: Bulletin No. 24.

Describes purpose, activities, resources, and
correlation for singing, listening, rhythmic,
creative, instrumental, and music reading se-
tivitiee at each grade level. - Bibliography
includes music bulletins and books.

42. A Tentative Handbook for Ele-
mentary and Secondary Instrti-
mental Music. Orpaha, Nebr.:
Omaha Public Schools. September
1950. 20 p. Bulletin No. 2.

Suggests materials for instrumental classes,
elementary school band and orchestra, and con-
cert band music. Bibliography includes books
on school bands, elementary school music in-
struction, curriculum reports, and string
instruction.

43. Music. New York, N. Y.: Board of
Education. June 30, 1960. 46 p.

Describes value of music. Discusses musical
activities and teaching aids in the elementary
schools. Explains the general music program,
elective activities, school choruses, instrumental
programs, and borough festivals orb the junior
high school level. Presents the required music
program, elective courses, music literature,
theory courses, instrumental classes, voice
classes, bands, orchestrate, ensembles, choral
organisations, schools for gifted pupils, the
school for performing arts, the high school of
music and art, school performances, outside
performances, broadcasts, the chorus, the

0
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orchestra and spring concert awards, and scholar-
ships at the high school level.

44: Planning the Music Suite. Albany,'
N. Y.: The University of the State
of New York. 1963. 20 p. Bulle-
tin No. 9. '

Discusses the location, types, sires, and
&comities of music .rooms, for elementary and
secondary schools. Appendix offers tae ad-
dresses of manufacturers and suppliers of special
equipment for the music suite.

45. The Administration of Music Ed-
ucation. Columbus, Ohio : State
Department of Education. N. D.
14 p.

Outlines scheduling music, financing music
education, guiding teaeher growth, interpreting
music education to the community and to school
personnel, and student guidance. Lists tests
for musical aptitude, musical achievement, and
musical interest.

46. Audio-Visual Aids for Music In.
struction. Columbus, Ohio: State
Departinent of Education. N. D.
3 p.

Offers the addresses of sources for audiovisual
aids for music instruction.

47. Services of the State Supervisor of
Music Coakley, Marjorie Malone.
Columbus, Ohio: State Department
of Education. N.D. 2 p.

Discusses the work of the Ohio State Super-
visor of Music as related to the Division of
Elementary and Secondary Education, the rest
of the State, elementary and secondary teachers,
supervisors, music educators, administrators,
and music course offerings. (The author is the
present State Supervisor of Music.)

48. Guidance for Out-of-School Musical
Learning. Columbus, Ohio: State
Department of Education. N.D.
1 p.

Discusses the importance of encouraging the
development of music bobbies, collections, com-
position, study, and performance.

49. Instrumental Music. Warren City,
Ohio: Warren City Schools. 1959.
6 p.

Discusses the content and the sequence of
presentation of the content. Suggests subject
materials for grades 4-12.

50. Mtge for Atypical Children. Co-
lumbue, Ohio: State Department of
Education. N.D. 1 p.

Classifies children who are considered atypical.



Lista basic considerations for working with them
in ramie.

51. Music Curriculum Development in
Ohio. Columbus, Ohio: State De-

e partment of Educatfion. N.D. 6 p.
Discusses) influence of educational beliefs on

curriculum developments. presents the de-
velopment of the music curriculum in Ohio and
the construction of a curriculum guide. Gives
the author, publisher, and date of references on
music curriculum development at the elementary
and the secondary levels.

52. Music for Students with Spedal
Needs and Problems. Columbus,
Ohio: State Department of Educa-
lion. N.D. 8 p.

Describes characteristics of mentally and
musically gifted learners, slow learners, and
physically handicapped learners, and appropriate
musical activities for each group.

53. The Musical Heritage of Ohio.
Columbus, Ohio: State Department
of Education. N.D. 53 p.

Discusses the early music) of Ohio including
folk songs and ballads, musio for square dances
and party games, canal songs, and showboat
songs. Lists well-known songs and hymns by
Ohio writers. Includes the composer and pub-
lisher of secular, church, and Christmas music.
Correlates music with social studies in units on
early days in Ohio, early school days in Ohio,
and Ohio's musical heritage.

54. Sources of Information Concerning
Recordings. Columbus, Ohio: State
Department of Education. N.D. 1 p.

Presents the addresses of sources for informa-
tion about recordings at the elementary and

"junior high school levels.

55. Sources for Tests of Musical Apti-
tude, Achievement and Interest.
Columbus, Ohio: State Department
of Education. N.D. 1 p.

Lists tests for musical aptitude, musical
achievement, and musical interest. The ad-
dresses of sources for these tests are included.

56. Vocal and Instrumental Laboratory
Group Instruction and Performance.
Columbus, Ohio: State Department
of Education. N.D. 11 p.

Provides suggestions for the organisation of
laboratory vocal and instrumental music groups.
Briefly describes vocal laboratory group instruc-
tion and instrumental laboratory group in-
struction in piano, stringed instruments, wood-
wind and brass instruments, and pentagon
instruments.

57. Catalog of Central Music Library
Choral Muidc. Portland, Oreg.:
Portland ,Public Schools. July 12,
1962. 30 p. $1.50.

Lists the oomposer or arranger, title, 'Ind
publisher of music) for mixed voices, female
voices, male voices, and elementary voioes.1,

U. Catalog of Central Music Library
Instrumental Music. Portland,
Oreg.: Portland Public Schools.
July 13, 1962. 46 p. $1.50.

Lists the composer or arranger, .title. and pub-
lisher of band music, orchestra music, orchestra
collection's, string orchestra, string ensembles,
woodwind ensembles, and braes ensembles.

59. Music Education In Oregon Public
Schools. Salem, Oreg.: State De-
partment of Education. 1960.
169 p. ;1.50. -

Deals with a philosophy of music education;
the scope and sequence of the school music
program; developing the music program through
singing, rhythmic, instrumental, and listening
experiences; administration; evaluation; and
characteristics of children. Bibliography in-
cludes books on general music' education, ele-
mentary music education, secondary music
education, buildings, moms, equipment, cre-
ativity, choral music, conducting, instrumental
music, music terms, composers, music history,
instruments, listening, rhythm, and the orchestra.
Also suggests song collections for primary and
upper grades.

60. Music Instructional Aids. Port-
land, Oreg.: Portland Public Schools.
N.D. 10 p. 75 cents.

An annotated bibliography of films and class-
room library books. Lists filmstrips and pro.
tensional mu0ooks.

61. Music Listening. Portland, Oreg.:
Portland Public Schools. N.D.

A series of five musk curriculum guides for
the second grade (20 p., $1), third grade (33 p.,
$1.65), fourth grade (19 p., $1.05), seventh
grade (41 p., $2.05), and eighth grade (33 p.,
$1.65). Discusses the composers of selected
musical pieces and suggests appropriate listening
activities for each selection.

62. Permanent Song Repertoire. Port-
land, Oreg.: Portland Public Schools.
1961-62. 10 p. 50 cents. Bulle-
tin No. MU-Ur.

Provides a list of songs as a basic permanent
song repertoire for kindergarten and grades 1
through 8. Prepared for homeroom teachers
as a guide to selecting swipe when the clam needs
material for programs, opening cesetises, unite
fa social studies, and leisure-singing activities.



63. Reitords to go With Musk Texts
(E-8). Portland, . Oreg.: Portland
Public Schools. 14:1). (Unpaged.)
$1.40.

Presents title, series, publisher, speed, and cost
of recordings for music classes and reeo
for language arta classes (includin
speech, and literature).

64. An Emerging Program of Music for
Grades I-XII. Warwick, It. I.:
Warwick School Department. 1955.
51 p.

Outlines vocal musio, music appreciation, and
instrumental music courses for grade, 7, 8, and 9.
Outlines Voice I and II, theory and harmony,
music appreciation, band, orchestra, and chorus
courses for grades 10, 11, and 12. Lists records
for a basic rhythms program and others for a
basic listetiing program.

65. Music for the Schools of South
Dakota. Pierre, S. Dak.: State
Department of Public Instruction'.
Feb. 1, 1954. 174 p. Bulletin
No. 63.

Contains instructional suggestions for ele-
mentary and high school teachers of music.
Recommends attainments and procedures in
singing, rhythmic, listening, instrumental,
creative, and musio-integrativt experiences for
each grade in elementary _school. Discusses
aims of high school music, maintenance oc music
department, materials to be used; subject matter
to be studied by perfctrming organisations,
procedures and methods of band and chorus,
competition-festivals, music appreciation, and
audiovisual aids.

66. Records. Knoxville, Tenn.: Knox
County Schools. 1960. 87 p. (Out
of print)

Fteoonunends reoorded music for implementa-
tion of a comprehensive listening program. Lists
reoorda devoted to opera, musicals, classics,
masterpieces for young listeners, instruments,
music history, musical stories, song collections,
folk music, music of the American Indians,
patriotic music, sacred music, music for special
occasions, literature series, and folk games.

67. Applied Musk In Texas Schools.
Austin, Tex.: Texas Education
Agency. 1956. 46 p. 10 cents.
Bulletin No. 589.

Discusses enrollment procedure for classes
In applied music, examinations for credit, and
record-keeping. Itemises suggested assignments

in Piano, Violin, Viola, and Violoncello by grade
which represent the minimum achievement re-
quired for school credit. Lists requirements
for the certification of a private music teacher.
Aipendix includes title, author, and publisher
of theory reference textbooks by grade; title,
composer, and publisher of sheet music for early
and intermediate grades; title, composer, and
publisher of sheet music for advanced grades;
and title, composer, and publisher of general
music volumes and collections for children.

68. Enjoying Music In the Classroom.
Fairfax, Va.: Fairfax County
Schools. September 1953. 48 p.

Contains a suggested repertoty of standard
songs for the elementary grades. Includes a
music abilities chart which recommends singing,
rhythmic, listening, creative, and theory abilities
for grades 1 through 7. Discusses the use of the
pitch pipe. Bibliography lista reference books
on music education, creative activities, rhythmic
activities, and singing activities for the teacher,
and reference books for student libraries.

69. Music. Richmond, Va.: Richmond
Public Schools. N.D. (Unpaged.)

Designed for elementary and secondary teach-
ers of music. Correlates music with the language
arta, area and crafts. social studies, science, mathe-
matics, and physical education. Contains aids
for the teacher (including approaches to note
reading, beginning a song in a major or minor
key, note values, meter, "stepping" the note
ialues, elements of rhythm, and signs and gym-.
bois). Suggests objectives. subject matter,
techniques, and evaluation for junior and senior
high school vocal and instrumental music. De-
scribes district and State festivals.

70. Music in Grades One Through
Twelve. Richmond, Vs.: State
Board of Educatioh. 1954. 132 p.

A guide for teachers, supervisors, adminis-
trators, and local study groups concerned with
music education. Explains the value of musics
in education. Contains aims, procedures. and
materials for the teaching of singing. listening,
and instrumental playing at the primary and
intermediate levels. Deals with the general
music class, music history, music theory, choral
groups, instrumental music, and administration
at the secondary level. Bibliography cites
professional music books for the teacher, song-
books, and music theory books.

71.. Vocal Music Curriculum Guide.
Huntington, W. Va.: Cabell County
Public Schools. 1961-62. 42 p.

Includes specific suggestions on rote singing,
lemon planning. a primary music Lesson, notating
an original song, music for the handicapped and
mentally retarded, and specifications for ale-



mentary school record player, autoharps, tuned
resonator bells, and resonated melody bells
for grades 1-12. Glossary defines frequently
used musical terms.

72. Music Education In Wisconsin
Schools. Madison, Wis.: State
Department of Public Instruction.
June 1953. 36 p. (rev. ed.)

Preseiits a general framework of the overall
music education program by discussing goals,
objectives, materials, and equipment. Ftecom-
mends specific purposes and activities at ele-
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tary, intermediate, and secondary levels.
it for music in the high school

ind minimum dards for music education
majors and minls.

73. Music We Use. Green Lake, Wis.:
Green Lake County Schools. N.D.
(Unpaged.)

Contains sections on singing, listening, rhyth-
mic, creative, and instrumental activities.
Includes a choral speaking and limerick unit for
primary, intermediate, and upper grades. Lista
names and addresses of music publishers and
record companies.

Elementary Grades

74. Action Songs. Fresno, Calif.:,
Fresno County Schools. Nov. 25,
1957. 18 p.

Contains the words and scores of action songs
with instructions for use in grades 1 through 8.

75. A Basic Program yin Classroom
Music. Riverside, Calif.: Riverside
City School District. 1963. 128 p.

Describes music in kindergarten. Contains
songs from the song text which are recorded, a
basic song list, music reading skills, listening
activities, and dancing activities for the first
six grades.

76. Book of Rounds. Fresno, Calif.:
Fresno County Schools. 1959. 10 p.

Contains the words and scores of 28 rounds.

77. Music In Primitive African Com
amities, by Arnold Burkardt. VI-
salia, Tulare County. 1961-
62. 31 p:

Designed as a resource bulletin correlating
music with social studies. Outlines the social
use of music in African cultures and characteris-
tics of African music. Suggests listening,
rhythmic, singing, creative, instrumental, and
music reading activities for 15 songs.

78. Course of Study for First Grade
Vocal Music. Sacramento, Calif.:
Sacramento City Unified School Dis-
trict. July 1954..68 p.

Lists general objectives. Outlines objectives,
p urea and materials for the following areas
of ction: rote singing, rhythmic activity,
creative expresdon, listening, and music reading
readiness. Offers quarterly outlines for low
first grade and high first grade which list the
titles of songs, books in which they can be found,
recordings of the soup, and suggested activities
connected with the songs. Contains additional
list of records.
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79. Course of Study for Fourth Grade
Vocal Music. Sacramento, Calif.:
Sacramento City Unified School
District September. 1952. 60 p.

States general objectives. Outlines objectives,
procedures, and materials for the following areas
of instruction: rote singing, musio raiding,
rhythmic activities, listening to music, creative
activities, and instrumental activities. presents
suggested monthly outlines for the low fourth
grade and the high fourth grade. Lista songs
as rote material and names the books and records
in which they are located. Lista recordings from
American Singer Album IV and from New Music
Horisons Album IV and IV B.

80. Course of Study for Second Grade
Vocal Musk. Sacramento, Calif.:
Sacramento City Unified School
District. September 1954. 23 p.

Presents general objectives. Outlines areas
of instruction, including rote singing, introduction
to notation, rhythmic activities, 'Wetting to
music, and creative activities. Suggests monthly
outlines for the low second grade and the high
second grade. Lista songs and identifies books
and records in which they may be found. Names
songs that are in the State text, New Music
Horizons which was made available to schools
in the spring of 1951.

81. Course of Study for Sixth Grade
Vocal Music. Sacramento, Calif.:
Sacramento City Unified School
District. September 1953. 94 p.

Contains general objectives, the objectives
and procedures of the areas of instruction (rote
singing, music reading, rhythmic activities,
listening to music, creative activities, and in-
strumental activities), and suggested monthly
outlines for the low sixth grade and the high
sixth grade. Lists rote sous by seasons, special
days, or themes. Names the books and records
in which they are located. Offers a list of song



for reading, their loaaiion in books, their rhythmio
problems, their tonal patterns, and their degree
of difficulty.

82. Course of Study for Third Grade
Vocal Music. Sacramento, Calif.:
Sacramento City Unified School
District. August 1951. 38 p.

Includes general objectives. Presents °blew
tives, procedures, and materials for the following
areas of instruction: rote singing, music reading,
rhythmic activities, listening to music, and
creative activities. Contains suggested monthly
outlines for low third grade and high third grade.
Lista songs and identifies books and records in
which they may be found. Concludes with
additional reading songs and their degree of
difficulty.

83. Cieative Music Educationan In-
structional Guide. La Mesa, Calif.:
La Mesa-Spring Valley School Dis-
trict. September 1959. 124 p. $3.

Contains an annotated bibliography of boob
and audiovisual materials for the singing program
and for dances and rhythms, and books for the
listening program. Describes the musically
gifted pupil and ways to help him. Correlates
music with arithmetic, art, language arta,
physical education and health, science, and
social studies.

84. Elementary Music Course of Study.
Fresno, Calif.: Fresno City Unified
School District. October 52 p.

Outlines singing, listening, rhythmic, and
creative activities. Lista songs and records for
each grade at the elementary level. Bibliography
recommends books for singing and rhythmic
activity, community songbooks, music apprecia-
tion books, books about instruments, professional
music books for teachers, and books for rhythm-
band wores and songs.

85. Experiences In Music: A Guide to
Teacherti: Grades 1-6. Monterey,
Calif.: Monterey City Schools. Sep-
tember 1957. ,22 p.

Offers suggestions to help the inexperienced
teacher develop singing, listening, playing,
rhythmic. and creative activities in her class.
room. Describes how to use pitch pipe and
presents a plan of organisation for the teacher.
Recommends au daily music lemon and lista
singing, listening, playing, rhythmic, and crea-
tive activities for the first thiough the sixth
grades. Explains how to make simple
instrumen to.

86. Guide to Music Experiences for
--ChIldren. Menton° and San Ber-
nardino,--Calif.: San Bernardino
County Schools. N.D. .75 p.

Present: five different kinds of rhythmic'
activities. Suggests ways to encourage singing
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and methods of teaching a new song, part sons,
and vocal chording. Discusses creative activi-
ties for rhythms, listening, singing, and playing
instruments. Bibliography lists professional
music books for teachers.

87. Holiday Songs for the Intermediate
Grades. Salinas, Calif.: Salinas
Public Schools. February 1962.
15 p. $1.

Lista songs for birthdays, Columbus Day,
Halloween, Armed Forces Day, Thanksgiving,
Christmas, New Year's Day, Valentine's Day,
Bt. Patrick's Day, Easter, May Day, Mother's
Day, Memorial Day, Flag Day, and Father's
Day. Includes their sources in books or
record albums.

88. Holiday Songs for the Primary --lbe)
Grades. Salinas, Calif.: Salinas
Public Schools. February 1962.
15 p. $1.

Lists songs for birthdays, Columbus Day,
Halloween, Armed Forces Day, Thanksgiving.
Christmas, New Year's Day, Valentine's Day,
8t. Patrick's Day, Easter, May Day, Mother's
Day, Memorial Day. Flag Day, and Father's
Day. Includes their sources in boob or record
albums.

89. Intermediate Instrumental Music
Program. La Mesa, Calif.: La
Mesa-Spring Valley School District.
January 1983. 52 p. $1.

Gives a brief history of string, woodwind, and
brass instruments. Explains the parts common
to the violin, viola, violoncello, and double ban.
Suggests techniques for teaching the violin.
Lista resource books, films, recordings, and tapes
for string instruments. Describes the flute,
oboe, bassoon, saxophone, and clarinet. Offers
a' brief history of drums and piano. Includes
eight lesson plans for introducing each group of
instruments.

90. Intermediate Song Selector. Fresno,
Calif.: Fresno County Schools. No-
vember 1961. 16 p.

Acommends songs and instrumental, listen-
ing, and singing activities for grades 4, 5, and 6.
Includes a list of recordings and books to be used
with specified materials.

91. Music. Anaheim, Calif.: Anaheim
City, School District. N.D. $1.25.

A series'..
,
of three music guides for kinder-

garten (18 p.), first grade (20 p.), and second
grade (20 p.). Describes the characteristics
of children *10 appropriate musical experiences.
Lista singing,\ listening, creative, instrumental,
and rhythmic activities for children and teaching
suggestions for each activity. Includes a 'clue-
room music evaluation sheet, procedure for
teaching a new song from a recording, and in-
structions for making instruments.



92. Music. Anaheim, Cali .: Anaheim
City School District. N.D. $1.25,

A series of four music guides for the third
grade (33 p.), fourth grade (37 p.), fifth grade
(28 p.), and sixth grade (31 p.). Contains five
units. Presents specific activities for holidiy,
seasonal, patriotic, sacred, and nonsense songs,

93. Music. Pasadena, Calif.: Pasadena
City Schools. 1961.

A series of four mu,sio curriculum guides for
kindergarten (69 p.), the first grade (71 p.),
second grade (63 p.), and third grade (81 p.).
The guides discuss singing, tone-matching,
instrumental, rhythmic, listening, and musio
reading readiness experiences. Each includes
a bibliography of basic texts and supplementary
books.

94. Mask. Pasadena, Calif.: Pasadena
City Schools. 1962.

A series of three music curriculum guides for
the fourth grade (117 p.), fifth grade (99 p.),
and sixth grade (91 p.). The guides discuss
singing, instrumental, listening, and music
reading readiness experiences. Each includes a
bibliography of basic texts and supplementary
books.

95. Music for Children In Grades Five
and Six. Loe Angeles, Calif.: Los
Angeles City Schools. 1959. 46 p.
Bulletin No. EC-17.

Recommends songs and situatios that invite
singing. Lists American and foreign folk sons,
classic songs, and patriotie songs. Discusses
improving tone quality, developing accuracy of
pitch and rhythm, and singing in two and three
parts. Reading music by phrase and pattern,
reading a new song, and reading music in two
atid three parts are also discussed. Presents
recordings related to songs in a variety of ways
for parallel listening activities.

96. Music for Children In Kindergarten
and Primary Grades. Los Angeles,
Calif.: Loe Angeles City Schools.
1960. 83 p. Bulletin No. EC-25,

Provides activities to encourage and motivate
rhythmic, instrumental, and vocal self-expression.
Analyses both teacher preparation and presen-
tation necessary to teach a song. Deals with
concepts related to tone, tempo, rhythm, and
dynamics.

97. Music for Children in the Third and
Fourth Grades. Loe Angeles, Calif.:
Los Angeles City Schools. 1959.
136 p. Bulletin No. EC-185.

Discusses ways to achieve constant improve-
ment in student.' tone quality, pitch, accuracy
of intonation, expressiveness in singing, rhythmic
ability, dramatic interpretation of onge, and
music reading.
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W. Music Curriculum Guide. Fresno,
Calif.: Fresno County Schools. 1954.

A series of two music guides for grades 1

through 3 (132 p.) and grades 4 through 6 (129
p.). Describes listening, singing, creative,,
rhythmic, and Instrumental experiences for each
grade. Presents objectives for these five areas
and methods and . 'as which can be used
in reaching the

. veg. Eingeete ways in
which an Ines . teacher can present an
effective musisl Nrtiskram. Lists music books
and the musical activities each emphasises.

99. .Music Guide. South San Francisco,
Calif.: San Francisco Unified School
District. N.D. 125 p.

Outlines singing, listening, rhythmic, instru-
mental, and creative activities for kindergarten
and grades I through 6. Includes objectives
and materials for each activity. Lists music
fundamentals taught in each grade. Contains s
glossary of terms.

100. Music: A Guide for Intermediate
Grades. Sacramento, Calif.: Sac-
ramento City Unified School Dis-
trict. September 1959. 341 p.

Presenta singing, rhythmic, music reading, and
listening experiences for the fourth, fifth, and
sixth grades. Recommends procedures for
teaching a rote song, sounds, and two-part songs
Offers suggestions for developing good singing
habit. and helping out-of-tune singers. Ways
to establish the basic pulse through body move-
ment., march rhythm, and waits rhythm are
discussed. Includes the title of songs, their
source in books, pertinent activities, and corre-
lated listening.

101. Music: A Guide for Primary
Grades. Sacramento, Calif.: Sac-
ramento City Unified School Dis-
trict. September 1958.

Contains singing, rhythmic, music reading
readiness, and listening activities for the first,
second, and third grades. Includes suggested
plan for presenting, teaching, and pitching a
rote song. 8uggeste how to develop good sing-
ing habits and help out-of-tune singers. Dis-
cusses establishing the basic pulse through body
movements and interpreting music listening
through body movements. Includes the title
of songs, their source In books, pertinent activi-
ties, and correlated listening.

102. Music Guide for Teachers of
Fifth Grade. Long Beach, Calif.:
Long Beach Public Schools. Jan-
uary 1953. 67 p.

Lista basic textbooks. Offers teaching sug-
gestions on survey reading, Starting. song, and
singing with instruments. Presents information
and teaching procedures for certain recommended
recordings. Bibliography lista music text-
books, songbooks for student., and music in-
struction books for teachers.



103. Music Guide for Teachers of First
Grade. Long Beach, Calif.: Long
Beach Public Schools. December
1953. 76 p.

Lists basic reference test600ks and musical
instruments. Contains suggestions about the
use of accompanying instruments. the methods
of teaching s song, and th'is creative approaches
of children at this age. Offers three lessons
illustrative of the picture-poem-song-rhythm
approach. Includes songs and appropriate ao-
oompanying rhythmic activities.. Presents re-
cordings and suggested teaching procedures for
basic listening lemons. Bibliography includes
songbooks for students, and music instruction
books for teachers.

104. Musk Guide for Teachers of
Fourth Grade. Long Beach, Calif.:
Long Beach Public Schools. Oc-
tober 1951. 56 p.

Includes a list of basic reference books. Sug-
gests soap for singing. survey reading, rhythmic
expression, and instrumental playing. Discusses
specific recordings, relevant teacher information,
and teaching procedures. Bibliography offers
music textbooks, songbooks for student, and
music instruction books for teachers.

105. Music Guide for Teachers of
Second Grade. Long Beach,
Calif.: Long Beach Public Schools.
October 1951. 49 p.

Reconunends basic textbooks and equipment.
Presents the components of .4 balanced music
lesson: tonal games, familiar songs, a new song,
and an action song. Contains two typical
beginning lessons,. Cites pertinent recordings
and teaching procedures for basic listening
lessons. Bibliography contains music text-
Ivoks, songbooks for students, and music in-
struction books for teachers.

106. Music Guide for Teachers of
Sixth Grade. Long Beach, Calif.:
Long Beach Public Schools. Jan-
uary 1953. 69 p.

Contains banjo reference books. Provides
teaching suggestions for starting a song, singing
with instruments, and survey reading. Dia-
cusses basic listening lessons; by presenting specific
recordings, relevant information, and teething
procedures. Bibliography includes music text-
books, and songbooks for student*, and music
instruction books for teachers.

107. Music Guide for Teachers of
Third Grade. Long Beach, Calif.:
Long Beach Public Schools. Octo-
ber 1951. 46 p.

Provides list of basic textbooks. Contains
typical beginning lesson. Presents informa-

tion and suggested teaching procedures for
specific recordings. Bibliography presents musk
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textbooks: songbooks for students, and music"
instruction books for teachers.

108. Music: Kindergarten Through
Grade 6. Mt. Diablo, Calif.: Mt.
Diablo Unified School District
1961. 22 p.

Present. activities, materials, teacher objeo-
tires, and pupil attainments for singing. rhyth-
mic, listening, instrumental, and cOative
experiences at each grade level.

109. MuskLet's Listen: Intermediate
Grades. Santa Ana, Calif.: Orange
County Schools. September 1960.
94 p. Bulletin No. '156. (Ser-
ies I.)

Contains the title, composer, record company,
record number, and description of listening
selections suggested in Magic For Liring, the
State Music aeries. Recommends songs from
Book 4: Music Near and Far to motivate parallel
listening with certain selections in this guide.
Bibliography includes music" dictionaries, ency-
clopedias, and basic reference books.

110. Music Let's Listen: Primary
Grades. Santa Ana, Calif.: Orange
County Schools. November 1959.
67 p. Bulletin No. 145. (Ser-
ies I.)

Presents the title, composer, record company,
record number, and description of listening
selections suggested in Music For Living. the
State Music aeries. Bibliography includes
music dictionaries, encyclopedias, and basic
reference books.

111. Music Listening for Children In
Kindergarten and Primary Grades.
Los Angeles, Calif.: Los Angeles
City Schools. 1961. 50 p. Bul-
letin-No. EC-29.

Offers suggested approaches to listening related
to songs. Recommends teaching procedures
appropriate to music that stimulates movement.
music related to a narrative, and music that
induces an inner feeling of serenity.

112. Music for Living In the Primary
Grades. Visalia, Calif.: Tulare
County. 1961. 11 p. (rev. ed.)

Introduces students in kindergarten through
the third grade to music reading. Presents
song scores from the Music for Living series.

113. Music for the Primary Grades.
Salinas, Calif.: Salinas Public
Schools. Fall 1959. (Unpaged.) $1.

Correlates music activities with social studio',
science, health, and safety by listing songs about
manners, seashore and boats, birds, Bowess,
insects, family living, group living, a bakery,
safe*, transportation and market, the farm.



work, and Indians. Lists their source In boob
and reeord albums.

114. The Place of the Music Sped*Hsi
In linplementing the General Ele-
meatary Music Program in the
Schools of Tulare County. Visalia,
Calif.: Tulare County. May 1961.1
(Unpaged.)

Deals with the general music program. Prob..
sesta singing, rhythmic, Listening, Ovine
creating, and music reading experiences for
kindergarten and grades 1 through a. Describes
the teen-age voice.. voice testing, vocal exercises,
classifying voice...and vocal arrangements.

115. Primary Song Selector. Fresno,
Calif.: Fresno County Schools.
November 1981. 20 p.

Suggests singing, instrumental, dramatic.
rhythmic, listenipg, and music reading readiness
activities and pertinent materials for grades 1.
2. and 3. includes recordinp and books to be
used lso.

116.8 Instruments. Los Angeles,
Calif.: Los Angeles County Schools.
April 1957. 18 p.

A guide to the making and using of simple
rhythm instruments. Includes suggestions for
the purchase of instrutnenta.
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117. The Seleited Choir In the. Ele-
mentary School. Oakland, Calif.:
Oakland Public Schools. June.30,
1960. 20 p.

INDCWINS conducting techniques and selection
of music for the elementary school choir. Listi
choral music from basic textbooks, songs with
'descants. Christmas music, and octavo music
available from the Music Library.

118. Suggestive Kindergarten Music
Guide. Visalia, Calif.: Tulare
County. 1960-61. (Unpliged.)

Recomniends songs for instrumental, dramatic,
singing, and rhythmic activities for kindergarten
and the first through the sixth grades.

WI. Teacher's Guide for CiassrOom
Music: Grades One Through Six.
San Jose, Calif.:. Santa Clara
County Schools. August 1962.
57p. $1.20.

Lists songs from the State texts for each grade
and indicates activities for each song. Gives
sword number for songs that are recorded.
_Suggests songs for cyrrelation with social studies
units for every grade. Reoommends folk dances
for each grade and names their book and record
1110WVOIL

120. How Does Your Musk ShawMr.
Administrator? by Rudolph Vey'
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land. Visalia, Calif.: Tulare
County. Feluisary 1963. 7 p.

Prepared for elementary principals and 'school
administrators. Lists equipment and materials
needed to insure balanced music education
program in the elementary grades.

121. A Bask Outline for Elementary
Vocal Music Teachers. Pueblo,
Colo.: Pueblo Public Schools.
Spring 1959. 46 p.

Outlines activities under the following headings
for kindergarten and grades 1 through 6: singing
voices, rhythm and time signatures, scales and
note reading. knowledge of musical terms,
creativity, and music appreciation. The title
eatd page number of Ongs from prescribed
Mae are also listed for each pads

122. lastrumental Musk Teachers'
Handbook. Denver, Cob.: Denver
Public Schools. 1955. 66 p.

Comprises discussion of class organisation.
administration, essential skills. teaching aids,
and materials for elementary eikhools. Gives
titles, publisher., prices, and brief descriptions
of boob that contain elementary band and string
material. Summate biographical, technical, and
promotional filmstrips: Presents titles, number
of minutes. and brief descriptions of 16mm sound
filma. Lists books, magasines, and charts as
teacher aids.

123. Music Program of the Denver
Public Schools. Denver, Coto.:
Denver. Public Schools. 1952.
179 p. $2.50.

Coritairui charts for singing, rhythmic, OULU 111k

and listening experiences for kindergarten and
grades 1 through 6. Includes objectives and
suggested content in the chart and description of
each grade's music program. Suggests song
for classroom, assembly. and oommunity sing-
ing. Bibliography presents song and game
books, books about musicians, and books about
instruments for students. Also contains music
instruction books and music reference books
for teachers.

124. Music for the Intermediate Grades.
Dover, 1.: State Department of
Publi netruction. N.D. 27 p.
$1.25. Bulletin No. 155-61.

Addressed to both classroom and music teach-
ers. Gives objectives of the music program and
describes experiences for promoting these ob-
jectives. Lists pupil achievement for al students
and for specialised pupils who are having addi-
tional 'experience with choral and instrumental
groups.



125. Pdptary Children and Music. Do-
ver, Del.: State Department of
Public ,Instruction. 1954. 60 p.
Bulletin Is Til.',154050. (rev. ed.)

Addressed tO the classroom teacher. &plains
musical activities and gives sumeastioas for pro-
riding good experiences for childree through
thew) activities. Contains summary of the
musical grOwth which should result.

126. Direction Finders for Musk: ChartI: General Music Program.
Washington, D. C.: Public Schools
Qf the District of Columbia.
1962. 1 p.

Describes singing, instrumental. rhythmic. lie-
teeing, creatin.g, and reading experienoes for
kindergarten. junior primary, and grades 1
through 4.

127. Around and About Sarasota,
Sarasota County Schools. 1960.
35 p.

Designed as a social studies approach to &it-
grade music. Includes songs and mtudoal seleo-
tions from record.s for rhythmic, singing, and
ltstening experiences (or unite entitled "Home
luid Family." "In My Town." "Living on a
Farm," "Living in City," "A Trip." "Health,"
The World About Me." "The Circus," and "I

Am an American."

128. Curriculum Guide: Seminole
County Music Education. Sanford,
Fla.: Seminole County Schools.
N.D. 14 p.

I ist responsibilities of the sgusic coordinator
to administrators, teathers. and the community.
Describes the work of the music teacher and the
classroom teacher in the field of music. Out-
lines expectancies for grades 1 through 6 in sing-
ing, listening and appreciation, music literature,history of music, instruments, expression and
creativity, and folk dancing and dramatisations.

129. A "Five W'&' Music Workshop.
Tallahassee, Fla.: State Depart-
ment of Education. July 19, 1962.
18 p.

Outlines the why. who. where, 'when. and whatof music teaching. Busgests songs from various
series for singing. rhythmic, instrumental, listen-ing, and creative activities for the first throughthe sixth gredes.

130. A Guide for Elementary Music
Teachers: General Extension'Music Classes. Tallahassee, Fla.:
Florida State University. N.D.
15 p.

t
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Outlines singing. rhythmic, listening. and cre-ative experienees for the first three grades. Dis-cusses music reading, tonal vocabulary. andmusic theory for the fourth grade; testing voices,encouraging fine singing habits. tonal prpblenia,and theory Problems for the fifth vs4e; anderootioril response. sensory response. physicalresponse, and intellectual response for the sixthgrade.

131. Music thru the Ages. Sarasota,
Fla.: Sarasota County Schools.
1959. 52 p.

A social studies approach to shrth-grade tousle:Presents songs and musical selections from rec-ords for dancing, 'rhythmic, and listening experi-ences for unite on "music and man's faith,""music) in primitive cultures," "music) in earlycivilisations." "tnuslo in the Middle Ages,""European music," "the music of Africa." "mug(sic of the Near East." "the music of Asia," and"music of Australia and other islands."
132. Maik of America. Sarasota, Fla.:

Sarasota County Schools. 1959.
47 p.

A social studiabpproach to fifth-grade musioContains eons, and musical selections from reo:ords (or singing, rhythmic, listeniag instrumen-tal, and dancing experiences for units on "Ameri-can patriotic musio." "the discovery and coloni-sation of America," "our struggles for freedom."
"covered wagon daYs." "music of the south-land," "the heritage of the West," "minstrels,""the gay nineties," "work eons of America,"
and "our country today."

133. Music for Christmas. Sarasota,
Fla.: Sarasota County Schools.
1959 -60. (Unpaged.)

Lists titles. sources, and woe of Christin* songsfor kindergarten and grades I through 6.
134. Music for Florida Children. Talla-

hassee, Fla.: State Department of
Education. 1954. 129 p. Bulle-
tin No. N 40.

A guide for elementary school music. Pre-senta the purposes of music education, the musio
education program, the people responsible forthe musiir education program, and the needed
resources and aids.

135. Music Guide. Clearwater, Fla.:
Pinellas County. N.D. 40 p.

Designed for the first grade. Discusses thechild's voice, rhythm instruments, songs to usewith rhythm instruments, and creative listening.
Words, poems, stories. *ones, and records thathelp motivate creative movement are listed.Lists songs for the farm, circus, toys, traneporta-tion, and holidays. Also includes variety ofsongs with their scores.

136. Music Guide for Marion County
Schools. Ocala, Fla.: -Marion
Cou9ty Schools. N.D. (Unpaged)



Outlines musical activities in the elementary
schools. Describes music in the junior high
school, music in the senior high school, music
kir exceptional children, and the music specialist.

137. Music for Halloween. Sarasota,
Fla.: Sarasota County Schools.
1959. (Unpaged.)

Lista titles and sources of Halloween songs
for listening, dramatizing, singing, instruments,
creative rhythms, art work, and dancing in kin-
dergarten and grades 1 through 6.

138. Music in the Public Schools.
De Land, Fla.: Volusia County
Public Schools. Summer 1956.
21 p.

Presenta general procedures, outcomes, &Rd

topics for units for the first through the sixth
grades.

139. Music for Thanksgiving. Sara-
sota, Fla.: Sarasota County
Schools. 1959: (Unpaged.)

Contains the title, source. and Use of Thanks-
giving songs for kindergarten and the first
through the sixth grades.

140. The Music of our World. Sarasota,
Fla.: Saiasota County Schools.
1959. 33 p.

A social studies approach to fourth-grade
music.. Composed of songs and musical selec-
tions from records for singing, rhythmic, danc-
ing, and listening experiences for units on "the
United States," "Florida," "the wonders of our
world," "travel in our world," "the North
American continent," "the South American con-
tinent," "Africa and the Near East," "Asia,"
"Europe," "the lands of the far north," and
"Australia and the islands of our world."

141. On We Go. Sarasota, Fla.: &rat*
sofa County Schools. 1960. 33 p.

A social studies approach to second-grade
music. Provides songs and musical selections
from records for singing, rhythmic, and listening
activities for units on ."back to school," "our
community," "the world about us," and "telling
time."

142. Out and Away. Sarasota, Fla.:
Sarasota County Schools. 1960.
51 p.

A social studies approach to third-grade music.
Consists of songs and musical selections from
records for singing, rhythmic, and reading ex-
periences for units on "back to school," "com-
munity living,", "far away countries," "the
world about us," "communication," "health,"
"I am an American," and "playing together."

Niko.

143. Aaventuros in Listening to Music:
Atlanta, Ga.: State Department of
Education. 1962. 37 p.

1
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Intended to accompany the 33 taped music
lemons for upper 'elementary grades 'especially
produced for and available to the State Depart-
ment of Education by Anne Grace O'Callaghan,
retired Music Supervibor of Atlanta City Schools.

144. Pathways to Music: A Guide for
Music o Experiences In Georgia
Elementary Schools. Atlanta, Ga.:
State Department of Education.
1963. 181 p. $1.50.

Concerned with grades K-8; special music in-
struction; educational television; and an eaten
sive listing of books, films, filmstrips, recordings,
and tapes that are appropriate for elementary
school use.

145. Workshop Manual in Music Edu-
cation. Atlanta, Ga.: State De-
partment of Education. 1959. 21

p. (Out of print.)
Prepared for Georgia classroom teachers par-

ticipating in the 1959-60 elerfientary music work-
shops. Contains brief presentations of some
basic and current thinking on various aspects of

music in the elementary classroom and some sug-
gested materials and sources of information.

146. Music for Everyone. Honolulu,
Hawaii: State Department of Pub-

, lie Instruction. 1959. 63 p.
Discusses need for's, broad school music Pro-

gram, people of help to the classroom teacher,
and objectives. Cites desirable activities, prop-
erties, and achievements for children at every
level of elementary education.

147. Music Guide for the Elementary
Schools of Idaho. Boise, Idaho:
State Board of Education. N.D.
128 p.

States philosophy and outline of a music edu-
cation program. Lists objectives, experiences,
materials, equipment, music techniques, teach:
ing procedures, evaluation criteria, and subject
guides for grades 1 through 8. Bibliography
includes songbooks and books on the history
of music.

148. Music Educaiion in the Oak Park
Elementary Schools. Oak Park,
III.: Oak Park Elementary-Schools.
N.D. 38 p. $1.

Lists recordings, gongs, and necessary equip-
ment for music education. Presents theoretical
words and concepts to be learned in kindarten
and grades 1 through 8.

149. Instrumental Music Teiclier's



Guide. Evazurville, Ind.: Evans-
ville Public Schools. Sept. .1,
1954. 92 p.

Outlines aims, objectives, and responsibilities.
Describes courses in instrumental music for ele-
mentary schools. Lista supplementary materials
for string, wind, and percussion instruments.

150. Music Appreciation. Gary, Ind.:
Gary Public Schools. 1959. 10 p.

Recommends a list of recordings for wades 1,2,
and 3, and a list for grades 4, 5, and 6. Suggests
phrases to describe the pate of melody, rhythm,
and harmony.

151. Vocal Music Guides. Gary, Ind.:
Gary Public Schools. N.D. 54 p.

Discusses the fundamentals of music. Out-
lines the music program at each grade level from
the first through the sixth.

152. Guide for histrUction in Music for
the Elementary Child. Waukon,
Iowa: Allamakeie County Schools.
N.D. 88 p.

Contains suggestions for directing music;
teaching sight reading; helping the unsure singer;
creating music; and coordinating music with
social studies, art, and English. Describes reo
ords for relaxation and inspiration. Describes
filmstrips which are accompanied by recordings.
Lilts films to enrich musical backgrounds and
includes the date, size of film, and number of
reels. Offers a dictionary of terms.. Gives titles
of records and titles, authors, and brief descrip-
tions of books in county and city libraries.

-,_

153. Teaching Instrumental Musk In
the Elementary School. Kansas
City, Kans.: Kansas City Public
Schogls. September 1958. 33 p.
Bulletin No, 106.

Suggests teaching materials for students of
mtlody instruments. Includes authors, titles,
punshers, and dates of books. Lists authors,
titles, publishers, and dates of books which in-
struct the teacher of string groups, wind and
g_bercussion groups, and orchestras. Offers addi-
tional list of reference books and magazines for
the teacher.

154. Music Education. Frankfort, Ky.:
State Department of Education.
June 1959. 163 p.

Discusses conducting, rehearsal techniques,
State and local supervision of music, contests,
festivals, music tamps, and educational TV.
Lista titles, publishers, and data of books sug-
gested for specific grades. Recommends reo-
ords on instruments, geography, animals, Ameri-
can Indians, the Near East, and Latin America.
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165. Music Resource Material Cur-
riculum Bulletin. Louisville, Ky.:
Jefferson County Public Schools.
June 1957. 32 p.

Offers stories of national songs, inchtcling
"Yankee Doodle," "The Star-Spangled Banner,"
"America," "America The Beautiful," "Dixie,"
and "Battle Hymn of the Republic." The rec-
ord company and number of recordings of the
same songs are listed. Presents number, time,
and content of filr9s and filmstrips. Bibliogra-
phy provides the 'author, publisher, date, and
library number at the Louisville public library
of songbooks.

156. Choral Considerations and Capers
for Children. New Orleans, La.:
New Orleans Public Schools.
1958. 47 p.

Makes recommendations for elementary choir
organisation from kindergarten through the
sixth grade. .Includes words and scores of 18
songs.

157. Consultant Practices In Elementary
Music Education. Baton Rouge,
La.: State Department of Educa-
tion. 1960. 38 p. Bulletin No. 102.

Consists of a questionnaire that was submitted
to all elementary music teachers, a compilation
of the responses, a summary, and conclusions.

158. Instruments In Classroom Music.
Baton Rouge, La.: State Depart-
ment of Education. 1954. 52 p.
Bulletin No. 783. (Out of print.)

Presents objectives, general suggestions for
instruments in the classroom, the types of rhythm
instruments, the acquisition of instruments, ac-
tivities for rhythm instruments, types of melody
instruments, activities for melody instruments,
keyboard instruments, and social instruments.
Bibliography includes songbooks, rhythm in-
struction books, rhythm band books, and the
history of rhythm books.

159. Recordings for Elementary Music.
Baton Rouge, ,La.: State Depart-
ment of Education. 1959. 57 p.
Bulletin No. 100.

Lists recordings for singing,.rhythmic, and lis-
tening activities for grades 1 through 3 and for
grades 4 through 8. Gives the speed, record
company, number, price, and brief description
of each.

160. A Music Curriculum for Elemen-
tary Grades. Milo, Maine: School
Union No. 85. 1957-58. 25 p.

Outlines objectives and activities of singing.
listening, rhythinie, instrumental, and creative



experiences for subprimary and grades 1 through
6. A bibliography of the author, title, and pub-
lisher of books; the'litles bf raoorda; and the
titles of seasonal some are included at the end of
the section on each grade.

161. Child Growth Thiough Mule.
Uppei Marlboro, Md.: Prince
George's County. 1961. 225 p.

Demonstrates the scope of the elementary
music program by charts which briefly describe
the purposes of each musical activity (including
singings rhythmic expression, creative activity,
listening, and music reading) for each of the six
grades. Outlines activities, tips to teachers, and
resources for each of the five musical activities
at each grade level.

162. Course of Study: Second and
Third Grade Music. Rockville,
Md.: Montgomery County Ppblic
Schools. September 1955. 156 p.
Bulletin No. 128.

Outlines growth characteristics of children and
how they effect singing, instrumental, listening,
and music reading activities. Lista titles,
sources, and pages of holiday, patriotic, worship,
seasonal, out-of-doors, community, nursery, and
folk songs for the second and thirctvadee.

163. A Curriculum Guide for the Music
Program. Annapolis, Md.: Anne
Arundel County Schools. 1958.
60 p.

Dismisss singing, rhythms, creative music,
listening, and instrumental music for grades 1
through 6. Suggests reference materials for each
area. Lists the titles and prices of basic books
and records.

164. Music In Elementary Schools.
Baltimore, Md.: Baltimore Public
Schools. Septem4er 1961.

(Unpaged.)
A series of two music guides for primary and

intermediate grades. Offers suggestions for
teaching' song, presenting music for listening,
playing rhythm instruments, playing melody
instruments, and playing accompanying install-
meats. Contains a glossary of musical terms
for teachers. Bibliography includes the author,
publisher, -and date of basic music Telefono,
books.

165. Policies for the Music Program in
Elementary Schools.. Annapolis,
Md.: Anne Arundel County Public
Schools. 1958. 60 p.

Outlines singing, rhythmic, creative, listening,
'and instrumental activities for grades 1 through
I. Basic book and record series and their prices
are listed for each grade.
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166. Music Education In the Elementary
School. Lexington, Mass.: Lex-
ington Public Schools. September
1962. 145 p.

Outlines characteristics of a child's voice,
proper songs for children, factors involved in
good singing, vocal anatomy, conducting, and
teaching singing. Offers a chart for sequential
development of singing skills. Discusses music
reading activities, functional music theory,
rhythmic activities, creativity, and listening.
Presents a categorical alphabetical listing of
music by composers.

167. Guide for Teatheni of Instru-
mental Music: Grades 4, 5, 6.
Detroit, Mich.: Detroit Public
Schools. 1961. 39 p.

Discusses basic musicianship, wind and per-
cussion instruction, and string instrument in-
struction. Lista filmstrips and sound films.

168. Instrumental Music in the Ele-
mentary Schools. Ann Arbor,
Mich.: Michigan School Band and
Qrchestra Association. Jan. 26-27,
1962. 4 p.

Presents overall goils and specific music goals.
Discusses scheduling, finances, and instrument.

169. Elementary Music Bulletin, by
Rhea E. Miller. Saginaw, Mich.:
Saginaw Public Schools. 1962-63.

(Unpaged.)
Lista monthly songs, rhythms, singing games,

and records for listening for the first and second
grades. Monthly songs, tone matching, note
work, rhythms, and records for listening are
suggested for the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth
grades. Presents title, composer, and album
number of records for first, second, and third

grades. Books as well as records are recom-
mended for the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades.

170. Music in the Elementary Grades.
Lansing, Miqh.: Michigan Music
Educators Association. January
1962. 48 p.

Outlines singing, rhythmic, playing, creating,
and listening activities for the first through the

sixth grades. Basic music textbook series, rec-
ord companies, and sources for rhythm instru-
ments are listed. The author, publisher, and

date of books for rhythms and folk games, books

for children, and books for teachers are also

included.

171. Musks Tips for Classrooms

Teachers. Kalalazoo, Mich.:
Kalamazoo Public Schools. Sep-

tember 1960. 15 p.



Outlines singing, rhythmic, music reading, and
listening experiences for kindergarten and grades
1 through 3, and for grades 4 through 6. Covers
teaching a rote song, using rhythm instruments,
developing musio reading readiness, teaching the
use of bells, and teaching the use of song flutes.

i172. A Report on the Music Program
of the Dearborn Public Schools.
Dearborn, Mich.: Dearborn Pub-
lic Schools. October 1959. 45 p.

Summarises musical growth through singing,
listening, rhythmic, creative, instrumental, and
correlative experiences from the first through the
sixth grades. Outlines minimum accomplish-
ments for six semesters of playing a woodwind
instrument, a string instrument, a brass instru-
ment, and a percussion instrument. Lists the
title, author, publisher, and price of instrumental
music materials for elementary school. Offers a
general outline of the junior high vocal music
class and junior high instrumental music. Brief-
ly describes singing, listening, the mathematics
and science of music, creativity through imagi-
nation, the history and development of music,
and physical activities for the seventh and eighth
grades. Bibliography includes author, title, pub-
lisher, and date of basic music reference books

'for grades 1-12.

171. Resource Guide In Music. Kala-
mazoo, Mich.: Kalamazoo Public
Schools. September 1953.
(Unpaged)

Recommends objectives, activities, and re-
sources for singing, listening, rhythmic, instru-
mental, and creative activities for kindergarten
and grades 1 through 3. Contains a bibliogra-
phy of basic and supplementary textbooks and
professional books.

174. Resource Guide In Music. Kala-
mazoo,. Mich.: Kalamazoo Public
Schools. September 1953.
(Unpaged)

Lista basic and supplementary textbook's, and
professional books. Describes objectives, ac-
tivities, and resources for singing, rhythmic,
music reading, listening, creative, and instru-
mental experiences for grades 4, 5, and 8.

175. Resource Guide In Music. Kala-
mazoo, Mich.: Kalamazoo Public
Schools. January 1954. 111 p.

Contains a bibliography of basic and supple-
mentary books that teach the methods of play-
ing wind, percussion, and string instruments.
Suggests good, nstrument playing habits for in-
dividuals and groups in elementary schools.
Provides various approaches to functional music
reading.

176. Music for the Elementary Schools
of Missouri. Jefferson City, Mo.:
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State Department of Education.
1960. 195 p. (rev. ed.)

Describes general characteristics of children,
musical activities for the teacher, and musical
activities for kindergarten and grades 1 through
6.

177. How Good Is Your Elementary
Music Program? Helena, Mont.:
State Department of Public In-
struction. 1959 56 p. (rev. ed.)

Outlines philosophy, six musical activities
(singing, listening, bodily movement, playing
instruments, creative activities, and integrating
music with other areas of ihstruction), evidences
of pupil interest and achievement, adequate
equipment and materials, and adequate music
teaching. Lista author, title, publisher, and
date of professional music education bor+ks for
school administrators and classroom teachers,
music books for elementary school libraries (in-
cluding biographical stories, opera stories, sym-
phony stories, general music stories, and music
dictionaries), elementary school music series,
folk music books, American Negro music, Ameri-cn Indian music books, and books for rhythms.
Presents sources of visual aids in music.

178. Music for Nebraska Elementary
School Children. Lincoln, Nebr.:
State Department of Public In-
struction. September 1952. 122 p.

Guide for the improvement of instruction in
music. Includes suggestions and directions foi
the teacher, and lesson plans for 38 weeks.

179. Music for Nebraska Elementary
School Children : Book Two. Lin-
coln, Nebr.; State Department of
Public Instruction. 1957. 42 p.

Contains recommended attainments and gen-
eral procedures for vocal music, fundamental
rhythmic experiences, rhythm band, folk claim-
ing, listening experiences, and creative music
experiences. Lists pre-band instruments and
their value to elementary school children. Con-
tains a record list for kindergarten through grade
4 and for grades 4 through 8. Presents records
by topics and records for specific purposes. The
grade level and rental charge for films for music
appreciation are noted.

180. Guide for Instruction in Music for
the Elementary Schools of Washoe
County. Reno, Nev.: Washoe
County Schools. 1962. 36 p.

Discusses aims and objectives of elementary
music, as well ,as suggestions and procedures for
a well-rounded music course in singing, rhythmic,
listening, playing, music reading, and creative



experiences for grades 4, 5, and 6. Included are
music theory problems and illustrations perti-
nent to the intermediate Ave'.

181. Music Source Guide for New
Hampshire leachers. Concord,
N. H.: Stath Department of Edu-
cation. 1954. 80 p.

Discusses values of a music education; an
overview of an elemeritary music program; lis-
tening, singing, rhythmic experiences; supplies;
and equipment. Bibliography lista music in-
struction books for teachers and supervisors on
curriculum, music and dance, music throughout
the world, games and music, songs, rhythm,
American music, instruments, and listening.

182. Music for the Classroom Teacher.
Trenton, N. J.: State Department
of Education. 1953. 67 p. Bul-
letin No. 19. .

Describes and suggests activities related to
singing, listening, rhythms, instrumental music,
and special musical programs in elementary
schools.

183. A Guide in Music Education for
the Schools of New Mexico.
Santa Fe, N. Mex.: State Board of
Education. 1950. 231 p.
tin No. 8.

Presents overview of the music guide and ob.
jectives for grades 1 through 6. Outlines musi-
cal experiences and resulting outcomes and eval-
uations for each grade. Bibliography lists basic
reference books on instrumental music, music
history, dances, ballads, creative music, listen-
ing, conducting, music theory, sight reading, and
music appreciation for the teacher.

184. Musk for New Mexico. Santa Fe,
N. Mex.: State Department of
Education. 1955. 116 p. Bulle-
tin No. 21.

Explains how to teach musical activities, what
to know in order to teach, and what equipment
and material to use in the elementary grades.

185. Children, The Music Makers.
Albany, N. Y.: State Education
Department. 1953. 64 p.

Includes an overview, descriptions of musk
experiences in the elementary school, and sug-
gested approaches for presenting the subject
matter at each grade level. Bibliography cites
bide reference books on listening, 20th-century
music, music history, song, bands. rhythm,
dances, recordings, and music curriculum for the
teacher.
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186. Children, The Music Makers.
Albany, N.Y.: State Education
Department. 1961. 68 p.

Includes an overview, descriptions of music
experiences'in the elementary school, and sug-
gested approaches for presenting the subject
matter at each grade level. Bibliography con-
tains the author, title, publisher, and date of
books for teachers. Lists addressee of music
publishers, and addresses for films and filmstrips,
instruments, and recordings.

187. Elementary School Music Program.
Schenectady, N.Y.: Schenectady
Public Schools. January 1959.
10 p.

States the value of music. Describes pur-
poses of and activities for music listening lessons
and choir. Lists activities for the instrumental
program in grades 1 through 6.

188. Teaching Music In the Elementary
Grades. New York City, N.Y.:
Board of Education. 1959-60.
141 p. Bulletin No. 5.

Suggests singing, rhythmic, listening, instru-
mental, and creative experiences for kindergarten
through the second grade. Discusses the assem-
bly program, the instrumental music program,
music information for teachers, reference materi-
als, audiovisual resources, and course of study
for each grade.

189. Creative Activities Through Music.
Raleigh, N.C.: Raleigh Public
Schools. N.D. 11 p. Bulletin
No. 2.

Describes procedures for teaching the follow-
ing creative activities through music to elemen-
tary grades:^ creative movement and dancing,
creative music writing, creative painting while
listening, and creative writing while listening.
Bibliography lists books and recordings.

190. Music. Raleigh, N.C.: State De-
partment of Public Instruction.
1961. 36 p. 25 cents. Bulletin
No. 341.

Suggests songs from the State-adopted music
texts for first-grade rhythms and dramatisations.
Discusses reading pitches, reading note values.
and suggested songs for the second through the
eighth grades.

191. Music in the Social Studies: Fifth
Grade. Raleigh, N.C.: State De-
partment of Public Instruction.
N.D. 28 p. 25 cents.

Recommends song. record, dance, and reading
materials; and appropriate activities for Units on
"adventure," "planning a tour of the United
States," "the Southeast," "New &gland," "the



Middle Atlantic States," "the making of our
nation," "the North Central States," "the War
Between the States," "the South Central States,"
"flying over the Rocky Mountain Stites," "tho
Pacific Coast States," and "visiting faraway
lands."

192. Music In the Social Studies: Grade
Four. Raleigh, N.C.: State De-
partment of Public Instruction.
N.D. 16 p. 25 cents.

Bibliography oontains the publishers of books
and records. Suggests music theory activities
and music activities related to the "geography
of the world"; "music of jungle oountries"; "Er
kimo music"; "music of hot, dry lands"; "Swiss
songs"; and "songs about Nature."

193. Musick' the SodaiStudies: Grade
Six. Raleigh, N.C.: State De-
partment of Public Instruction.
N.D. 30 p. 25 cents.

Gives textbook, song, poem, dance, record,
book, picture, and magazine references for ao-
tivities related to peoples of the ancient ligrld,
Asia, Europe, tropical lands, and Australia:
194. A Time for Music. Raleigh, N.C.:

Raleigh Public Schools. N.D.
233-p.

Suggests soup, teaching aids, and specific
teaching procedures for reading readiness, sing
ing, rhythmic, and listening activities for grades
1 through 0. Includes a listening repertoire for
each grade. Bibliography contains a listing of
music pieces and the stories on which they are
based, music books for children, music textbook
series, and music books for the teacher.
195. Elementary School Curriculum:

Music. Cleveland, Ohio: East
Cleveland City Schools. N.D. 73 p.

Outlines moral goals, areas of study. mated-
ale, and evaluations for music in kindergarten
and in the first six grades.

196. Evaluation of Piogress In Music
Education. Columbus, Ohio: State
Department of Education. N.D.

p.
Often suggestion for evaluating music in the

classroom, student growth, and teacher growthat the elementary level.

197. Materials and Resources for Mu.
glad Learning. Columbus, Ohio:
State Department of Education.
N.D. 18 p.

Suggests the following materials and resources
for elementary school music: basic music book
series; instruments for classroom use; the library
and .musio materials center; audiovisual aids such
as phonographs and records, recording desires,
films and filmstrips, slides, and bulletin board
displays; and radio and television.

A
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198. Partial Bibliography for Elementary
School Music. Columbus, Ohio:
State Department of Education.
N.D. 11p.

Bibliography contains the author, publisher,
and date of books for the teacher; library books
containing stories and information about music,
musicians, and musical instruments; and basic
musk book series for kindergarten and grades 1
through 6. Also lists the author, date, and pagenumber of magazine articles on elementary
school music.

199. The Scope of Balanced Musical
,Growth. Columbus, Ohio: State
Department of Education. N.D.
5 p.

Offers a scope and sequence chart of instruo-
tion that should be part of the elementary school
music. curriculum. Describes characteristics of
children at the kindergartenprimary level andat the intermediate level (grades 4-6) and ap-
propriate activities for each group.

200. Teachers Guide: Elementary"
School Choirs, Chiveland, Ohio:
Cleveland Public Schools. April
1958. 12 p.

Lists titles. composers, publishers, catalog
numbers, categories, and prices of songs for pri-
mary choirs and eonp for upper elementary
choirs. Presents titles, composers, publishers,
and categories of songs found in collections.

201. Teacher's Guide: Instrumental
Music In the Elementary Schools.
Cleveland, Ohio: Cleveland Public
Schools. 1958. 45 p. -

Discusses strinp as a don and winds as a
class. Lists films as teaching aids. Provides
authors, titles, publishers, and brief descriptions
of music materials for strings, winds, and or-
chestra.

202. Curriculum Guide: Let's Sing and
Play Book, by Wilhemien Wilma
Vieth. Warren City, Ohio: War-
ren City Schools. 1961. 25 p.

Contains instructions and sons for second-
grade children to play on cardboard keyboard,
xylophone, or piano.

203. Curriculum Guide : Let's Sing and
Play Book, by Withemien Wilma
Vieth. Warren City, Ohio: War-
ren City Schools. 1962. 40 p.

Includes instructions and songs for third-grade
children to play ..on .a cardboard keyboard, xylo-
phone, or piano.

204. Soad Music. ' Warren City, Ohio:
Warren City Schools. 1959. 40 p.

Recommends a basic singing book, supple
mentary books, and suitable records for kinder.



gsrten and grades 1 through 3. Bibliography
cites boob on rhythmic movement, songs, music
history, music games, and American music.

205. Vocal MUSIC. Warren City, Ohio:
Warren City Schools. 1959. 69 p.

Correlates music and social studies for grades
4 through 8 by suggesting soup about foreign
countries. Correlates music and science at each
grade level by suggesting songs, records, and
films about scientific subjects.

206. What We Hope to Accomplish.
Columbus, Ohio: State Department
of Education. N.D. 1 p:

outline_s the objectives of the Division of Ele-
mentary and Secondary Education for the ele-
mentary school music curriculum

207. Music. Oklahoma City, Okla.:
Oklahoma City Public Schools.
N.D.

A series of guides for grades 1 through 2 (85
p.), grade 3 (75 p.), grade 4 (87 p.), and grades
5 and 8 (70 p.). Presents lesson guides to -the
music course broadcasted by the television st
tion KETA-TV, Channel 13.

208. Elementary Instrumental Music
Guide. Portland, Oreg.: Portland
Public Schools. N.D. 31 p. $1.50.

Recommends goals for students playing
strings, winds, and percussion instrument.
Outlines principles, techniques, and devices for
the teacher of violin and viola, cello and string
bass, flute, clarinet and saxophone, wind instru-
ments, brans instruments, and percussion instru-
ments. The title and author of technical and
ensemble materials are included. Defines musi-
cal terms for all instruments.

209. Elementary Music Bulletin No. 4:
Creative Listening. Portland,
Oreg.: Portland Public Schools.
July 11, 1957. 5 p. 20 cents.

Describes the types of music which children
enjoy and gives examples of each.

210. Music Criteria. Portland, Oreg.:
Portland Public Schools. Sept. 14,
1956. 1 p. 15 cents.

Outlines the music needs of children in ele-
mentary paths.

211. Nude Listening for Fifth Grade.
Portland, Oreg.: Portland Public
Schools. 1954. 35 p. $1.75.

Discusses composers and musical selection*
Suggests listening, rhythmic, melodic, and in-
strumental activities for each =WOW belectiou
Lists music resource books for grades 4, 5, and
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212. Music Listening for First Grade.
Portland, Oreg.: Portland Public
Schools. 1961-62. 15 p. $1. Bul-
letin No. MU-17.

Lists music resource boob for grades 1, 2,
and 3. Designed as a series of lessons on se-
looted pieces of music. Contains information
about each composer, themes to play or sing,
the instruments used, the mood suggeited by
the music, rhythmic patterns, and creative sac-
tivities which may be used.

213. Music Listening for Sixth Grade.
Portland, Oreg.: Portland Public
Schools. 1954. 27 p. $1.35.

Discusses composers, and musical selections.
Suggests "listening and doing" activities for
each selection. Lists music resource books for
grades 4, 5, and 8.

214. Music Reading. Elementiry Mu.
sic Bulletin No. 1. Portland,
Oreg.: Portland Public Schools.
June 22, 1955. 9 p. 45 cents.

Discusses the place of reading in the elemen-
tary music program, whether all children can
learn to read ittuaie vocally, and the grade level
at which music reading should be started. Bib-
liography cites basic music instruction books for
the teacher.

215. Non-Singers. Portland, Oreg.:
Portland Public Schools. N.D.
3 p. 15 cents. Elementary Music
Bulletin No. 2.

Describes the characteristics of non-singer&
Lista games, sopa, and other devices helpfUl to
outof-tune singers.

216. Primary Musts Bulletin: Reading
Readiness. Portland, Oreg.: Port-
land Public Schools. N.D. 4 p.
20 cents.

Suggeste'references in Our &vino World Soria,
and in Now Music Mariam Boris. for tonal ex-
periences and rhythmic discrimination for the
'mond and third grades.

217. Prhnary Music Bulletin : Rhythmic'
Activities. Portland, Oreg.: Porto-
land Public Schools. 1961-62. 5 p.
25 cents. Bulletin No. MU-8r.

Describes rhythmic response, fundamental
movements, impersonation, and dramatisation.
Lists rhythm records with their call numbers
which are available from the Department of
Instructional Materials.

218. Primary Teacher Music Aids.
Portland, Oreg.: Portland Public
Schools. N.D. 6 p. (Out of print.)

Discusses the staff, key signatures, time sig-
natures, note values, syllables, minor mods.



tuning up, chords, presenting a rote song, and
flatting.

219. Resource Index to Singing Expe-
riences for Oregon Elementary
Soda] Studies Unit. Salem, Oreg.:
State Department of Education.
N.D. 8 p. (Out of print.)

Lists songs from musio texts adopted by the
State for 1955-61, by grade and by subject
matter.

220. Rote Singing: Primary. Portland,
Oreg.: Portland Public Schools.
1961-62. 4 p. 20 cents. Bulletin
No. MU-9r.

Discusses how to select suitable rote songs
and how to teach a rote song. Offers sugges-
tions for the teacher who feels unsure of her
ability to teach rote songs. Presents authors
and publishers of source books for song material.

221. Scope of Primary Music Program.
Portland, Oreg.: Portland Public
Schools. N.D.

A series of three music curriculum guides for
the first grade (17 p., 85 cents), second grade
(18 p., 90 cents), and third grade(141 p., 70
cents). Suggests rhythraiotactivities, aids for
out-of-tune singers, reading 4adiness activities,
instrumental activities, and listening activities
for particular songs.

222. Singing Time. Eugene, Oreg.:
Eugene Public Schools. 1959-60.
(Out of print.)

A series of three music curriculum guides for
the first grade (76 p.), fourth grade (59 p.), and
fifth grade (71 p.). Contains 31 music lessons
to accompany weekly radio lessons broadcast by
the radio stationvIRVM. Includes words and
scores of various gs.

223. The Use of Melody Bells In
Teaching. Portland, Oreg.: Port-
land Public Schools. 1961-62. 5 p.
25 cents. Bulletin No. MU-12r.

Contains information about the keyboard, the
scale selector, lifting the bells, playing the bells,
and replacing parts. Suggests how to establish

feeling for tonality, play a listening game with
the primary children, help non-singers by play-
ing tone-matching patterns, teaeh a rote song,
and use the melody bells as a special sound-
effects device or as embellishment.

224. Child Growth and Development
Through Music Experiences. Erie,
Pa.: School District of the City of
Erie. 1956. 58 p.

Recommends basic music texts; lists, by sub-
ject matter, a repertory of songs from each text.
Lists titles, authors, and publishers of supple-
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mentary songbooks. Presents rhythm records
for kindergarten and grades 1 through 3. Dis-
cusses remedial work with uncertain singers.
Suggests a progression of rhythmic activitiesfor the primary grades. Offers information
about music and composers to increase the ap-
preciation of listening experiences for first-,
second- and third-graders.

225. Music Course of Study, by Anna
L. Francis. Reading, Pa.: Reading
School District. N.D. 9 p.

Lists general aims of music for kindergarten
and grades 1 through 3; songbooks, singing ao-
tivities, rhythm band activities, rhythm band
records, and music listening activities for kinder-
garten; singing activities, songbooks, rhythm
band records, and music listening activities forthe first grade; iOng activities, songbooks,
and music activities for the seoond
grade; and music listening activities for the
third grade.

226. Music In the Elementary Schools,
5th Grade. Scranton, Pa.: Scran-
ton Public Schools. September
1958. 21 p. 50 cents. (rev. ed.)

Bibliography lists the titles of books useful to
the teacher, books useful to the pupils, and rem-
ora' useful to both. Outlines general and 'pa-
cific outcomes. Suggests unified studies, sea-
sonal songs, and special songs.

227. Music In the Elementary School,
4th Grade. Scranton, Pa.: Scran-
ton Public Schools. September
1958. 18 p. 35 cents.

Outlines generil and specific outcomes. Lists
songs and accompanying appropriate activities
for four report periods.

228. Music in the Elementary School,
Grid. One. Scranton, Pa.: Scran-
ton Public Schools. 1962. 3 p.
30 cents.

Lists books and records es teaching aids. Out-
lines suggestions for teaching songs to children.

229. Music In the Elementary School,
Second Grade. Scranton, Pa.:
Scranton Public Schools. 1962.
5 p. 25 cents.

Outlines general outcomes. presents song
and record materials and their use for three re-
port periods.

230. Music In the Elementary School,
Third Grade. Scranton, Pa.: Scran-
ton Public Schools. September
1954. 10 p. 35 cents.

Describes general and specific outcomes: Sug-
gests music for rhythmic, singing, listening, in-
strumental, and/or creative experiences for three
report periods.



231. Vocal Music In the Elementary
Schools: Grade I. Bethlehem, Pa.:
Bethlehem City School District.
N.D. 21 p.

Recommends remedial measures for the out-
of-tune or retarded singer. Presents monthly
outlines of singing, rhythmic, listening, and cre-
ative activities.

232. Vocal Music In the Elementary
Schools: Kindergarten. Bethle-
hem, Pa.: Bethlehem City School
District. N.D. 14 p. .

Outlines suggested monthly singing, rhythmic,
creative, and listening activities. Lists the pub-
Usher and number of records for various musical
activities. Bibliography Includes the author,
publisher, and date of music textbooks used by
the Bethlehem City School District kinder-
gartens.

233. Music In the Elementary School.
Providence, It I.: Department of
Public Schools. 1950. 89 p. 50
cents.

Lista songs for correct tonal help: scale soap
and tonic chord songs for rhythmic activities;
songs for use with rhythm band inatrumenta;
and songs about the home, the community, the
farm, and the soo. Recommends books for the
reading readiness program. Lista titles and
numbers of recordings for rhythmic activities,
memory work, and listening.

234. Music: An Activities Bulletin for
Third Grade. Knoxville, Tenn.:
Knox County Schools. 1960. 139
p. (Out of print.)

Suggests monthly activities which may be
used to enrich a music education program al-
ready in effect. To be toned with or without the
assistance of a music specialist. Employs sing-
ing and listening as basic experiences with rhyth-
mic response, the playing of instruments, and
"creative activities" fused thth these two major
emphases.

2.35. Music for Tennessee Schools.
Nashville, Tenn.: State Depart-
ment of Education. 1958. 67 p.

Defines and describe' musical activities and
instructional programs for grades 1 through 6.
Lista sources of information on musics in the
school program for the classroom teacher. Dis-
cusses the values of a music education. Bibli-
ography includes a list of basal music series,
songbooks, books on moving to music, books on
using instrupenta, books on listening, books on
creating music, and professional books for
teachers.
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236. Children Enjoy Reading In the
Elementary Grades: Grade Three.
Tacoma, Wash.: Tacoma Public
Schools. 1954. 81 p. $1.

Covers methods of teaching a rote song, music
reading' readiness, the reading problem, lesson
plans and procedures, an Indian unit, and cre-
ative activity. Presents monthly outlines of
ear-training, singing, rhythmic, creative, listen-
ing, instrumental, and music reading activities.

M. Elementary Music Outline: Grades
OneSix. Olympia, Wash.: Thurs-
ton County Schools. May 1960.
34 p.

Recommends specific aims for dramatic, sing-
ing, rhythmic, listening, and instrumental ac-
tivities for the first six grades. In addition to
these activities, music reading is included in
second-grade music and creativity is included in
third-grade music. Songs listed by subject mat-
ter are suggested for grades 1 and 2, 3 and 4,
and 5 and 8. Discusses the fundamentals of
music notation and time signatures. Bibliogra-
phy lista author Ind publisher of music reference
books.

238. Elementary Vocal Music Guide.
Yakima, Wash.: Yakima Public
Schools. N.D. $1.50.

A series of guides for grades 1 through 3 (109
1)-) and Fades 4 through 6 (0 p.). Contains
outlines for each grade. Lista films and film-
strips. A cumulative song repertoire of seasonal,
patriotic, and general songs for grades 1 through
6; a cumulative primary listening list of records
for grades 1 through 3; and a cumulative inter-
mediate listening list are presented. The title
and author of music »forenoon for teachers and
music books for children are listed. Describes
singing. listening, and rhythmic experiences for
mentally retarded and physically handicapped
children.

239. Music in the Elementary Grades:
First Grade. Tacoma, Wash.:
Tacoma Public Schools. 1952.
54p. $1.

Lists activities which should be a part of every
daily lesson plan. Outlines monthly ear-
trainlig, singing, rhythmic, creative, listening,
and instrumental activities.

240. Music In the Elementary Grades:
Fourth Grade. Tacoma, Wash.:
Tacoma Public Schools. 1951.
64 p. $1.

p

Considers lemon procedures, lesson plan sug-
gestions, methods of teaching a rote song, appre;
ciative listening, procedures in directed listen-
ing, and music in the social studies. Includes
monthly outlines of ear-training, singing,. rhyth-
mic, creative, Woking, and music reading
activities.



241. Music In the Elementary Grades:
Second Grade. Tacoma, Wash.:
Tacoma Public Schools. 1953.
77 p. $1.

Discusses methods of teaching a rote song,
music reading readiness, lemon procedures, and
lesson plans. Provides monthly outlines of sir-
training, singing, rhythmic, creative, listcnint
instrumental, and music reading readiness ao-
ti vi ties.

242. A Musk Guide for the Classroom
Teacher of the First Grade. Spo-
kane, Wash.: Spokane Schools
District. 1961. 48 p. $1.

Recommendauaocompaniment for rhythmic
movement and for singing. Discusses drama-
tization through rhythmic movement, ear-
training, key signatures, phrasing, pitch dis-
crimination, listening experiences, rhythmic ex-
periences, rote songs, singing, and specific aids
for uncertain singers.

243. Music In the Intart,nedlate Grades.
Seattle, Wash.: Seattle Public
Schools. September 1960.
(Unpaged.)

Music and the growing child, purposeful lis-
tening, enrichment through rhythm, oorrelation
with other areas, self-expression, and goals are
discussed. Recommends music texts and listen-
ing and rhythmic records, for the fourth, fifth,
and sixth gradds. Deals with the fundamentals
of music notations. Contains monthly songs
from basic texts for each of the three grades.
Includes basic bulletins, and available rhythm
and melody instrument. for each grade.

244. MUSIC In the Primary Grades.
Seattle, Wash.: Seattle Public
Schools. September 1961.
(Unpaged.)

Lisa monthly assembly soup for primary
dee for September through June. Outlines

s tions for developing' a rote song from a
recording. Presents the standard set of rhythm/
melody instruments for primary grades. RO
ommends multi° texts, music reference books for
teachers, rhythui records, and basic bulletins for
the kindergarten, and grades one through three.
Lists soup from music texts to be sung monthly
by each grads.

245. Music Time. Charleston, W.Va.:
Kanawha County Schools. Febru-
ary 1957. 114 p.

Contains suggested monthly plans of work for
grades 1, 2, and 3, which include songs and therr-
sources in music reference books, relevant re-marks about each song, and enrichment activi-ties. Correlates music with a unit on the circusfor the first grade, a unit on animal pets for thesecond grade, and units on a caterpillar andbirds for the third grade. Presents authors,titles, publishers, and dates of textbooks, man-
uals, reading guides, and professional books.

2,46. Music Time. Charleston, W. Va.:
Kanawha County Schools. Febru-
ary 1957. 96 p.

Contains suggested monthly plans of work for
grades 4, 5, and 8, which include songs, materials,
skills, and activities, and their sources in music
reference books. Includes comments pertinentto the materials and activities. Recommends
units on pioneer life and on the American cow-boy for the fifth grade, and units on Japan andthe Peer Gynt Suite by Edvard Grief for thesixth grade. These units correlate many sub-
jects with the music curriculum. Bibliographylists authors, titles, publishers, and dates ofbooks for professional reading.

247. Musk In Your Classroom: An
! Elementary Music Catrrleulum

Guide. Charleston, W. Va.: State
Department of Education. 1963.
105p.

Diruases rote singing, integration of muskwith other subjects, correlation of programs for
grades 1 through 6, music for the musically tal-ented or gifted, music programs for retarded
children, and music education and educational
television. Bibliography includes *teacher source
books, professional books, magazines and peri-
°climbs, and books on pre-orchestra and rhythm
instruments.

248. Door to Musical Accomplishment.
Sturgeon Bay, Wis.: Door County
Schools. 1952. 126 p.

Contains titles and record numbers of reo-:
ords for rhythmic activities. Defines music
terms and symbols. Offers titles, authors, and
publishers of music references and textbooks.
Suggests singing games and song to be actedout in the elementary grades. Discusses the
correlation of music with art, languages, arith-
metic, reading, science, health, history, and
geogrePhY



Junior High School

249. Course of Study for Seventh Grade
General Music. Sacramento,
Calif.: Sacramento City Unified
School District. July 1955. 133 p.

Presents general objectives. Discusses the
following areas of music: singing, listening,
rhythm, reading, and creativity. Recommends,
classifies, and comments on songs from the texts
Singing Juniors and Sing Out/ Lists and briefly
describes records and movies. Suggests basic
music reference books for teachers and students.

250. General Music In the Seventh
Grade. Los Angelee, Calif: Los
Angeles City Schools. 1958. 189
p. Bulletin No. SC-567.

Describes the seventh-grader and implications
for the music teacher. Offers unite on "music
in the school," "music in the home," "music in
the community," "music in our country," and
"music in the world." Each unit contains a
suggested list of songs, recordings, and films.

251. A Guide to the Teaching of G4neral
Music In Grade 7. Mt. Diablo,
Calif.: Mt. Diablo Unified School
District. June 12, 1963. 7 p.

Lists objectives, content, equipment, and
source materials for seventh-grade music
program.

252. Instrumental Musk. Los Angela',
Calif.: Los Angeles County Schools.
September 1958. 30 p.

Discusses scheduling the instrumental pro-
gram, grouping the instruments, and planning
the performances. Suggests instrumentation for
a junior high school orchestra and a junior high
school band.

263. Junior High School General Music.
Stockton, Calif.: Stockton Unified
School District. July 1961. 100 p.
Bulletin No. 145.

Describes characteristics of seventh-grade
children. Suggests units on the marching and
concert band, the orchestra, the keyboard in-
struments, the voice and singing, fundamentals,
form in music, composers, and popular music.
States the purpose of each unit, gives definitions
and suggestions for presenting the material, and
recommends particular record, filmstrip, tape,
and film materials.

254. Junior High School General Music
Programs. Visalia, Calif.: Tulare
County. N.D. 15 p. Bulletin
No. 3.

Suggests activities and resource books for gen-
eral music, band and/or orchestra, and choral
groups at seventh- and eighth-grade levels. De-
scribes the teen-age voice, voice testing, vocal
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exercises, classifying voices, and vocal arrange.
menu. Outlines steps to and activities for sue-
easeful part-singing.

255. Music Education In the Seventh
and Eighth Grades. Sap Jose,
Calif.: Santa Clara County Schools.
Mar. 26, 1960. 146 p. $2.

Presents a chart showing the range, quality,
and limitations of the adolescent voice. In-
cludes sections on music in the school and com-
munity, and music for a-typical children. Con-
tains teaching suggestions for the use of rhythm
instruments, resonator bells, an autoharp, a
string bass, ukelele, and tape recorder. Lists
the title, number of minutes, and source of music
films. Also lists the title, composer, and com-
pany name of recordings. Bibliography includes
basic texts for general music classes, books for
use by students, and books for use by teachers.

256. A Music Guide for Junior High
School. Denver, Colo.: Denver
Public Schools. 1950. 130 p.

Suggests warm-up exercises, sours and their
degree of difficulty, and program. material for
vocal music. Recommends books on the music
of the United States. Lists teachers' reference
books, the publishers, and dates of publication.
Gives titled, number of minutes, and brief de-
scription of films on music. Presents books for
band and orchestra methods, and professional
=guinea and books for band and orchestra
directors. Includes titles, oomposers, arrangers,
publishers. type, and degree of difficulty for
orchestra 'quid band selections.

257. Music. Washington, D. C.: Pub-
lic Schools of the District of Co-
lumbia. 1962. 153 p.

Describes American music from the find col-
onists to the present day. Lista 18 well-known
American orchestras and their conductors. Dis-
cusses the singing lesson, voice testing, the
,changing voice, use of instruments in the gen-
eral music class, music correlation with other
subjeci, and song repertory. Lists films and
records concerned with folk musics and instru-
ments of the orchestras. Presents the orpanisa-
tion of instrumental classes; availability and care
of instruments; the instrumental music room and
equipment; and the author, title, and publisher
of resource books for the teacher of instruments.

258. Tentative Guide for Junior High
School Choral and General Music.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.: Broward
County Schoch'. 1958. (Unpaged.)

Contains course content outlines for the sev-
enth through the ninth grades. Lists soap and



their sources in books. Presents the titles, com-
panies, and numbers of selected record*.

259. Adventures In UnderstanOns:
Guide for Teachers of ii,Eighth
Grade General Music. Atlanta,
Ga.: Atlanta City High Schools.
September 1953. 52 p.

Recommends devoting the first semester to
Atnerioans and Am (*n music, and the second
semester to other peoples and their music. In-
cludes lists of films, tongs, dances, and reoord-
ings of foreign countries. Bibliography meance
basic and supplementary teats.

No. Music: A Tentative Guide for
VOW Music Teethe,* Junior High
School. Indianapolis, Ind.: In-
dianapolis Public Schools. 1955.
'firp. Bulletin No. 29.

Suggests reoordings. Rsoommends songs for
indicated grade levels and gives their sources.
Lists longs of the United States and of foreign
countries. Bibliography lista books on music
appreciation, creative activities, rhythms, and
music instruction.

261. Current Practice in Junior High
School General Music. Baton
Rouge, La.: State Department of
Education. 1962. 13 p. Bulle-.
tin No. 104.

Based on the replies of 105 teachers of general
mole in the junior high schools of Louisiana.
Includes definitions of "General Music," the
limited or extensive degree of the musical ao-
tivitiee included in General Music, the aims of
individual teachers, and operational practices of
the course.

262. A Curriculum Guide for General
Musk In Junior High School.
Annapolis, Md.: Anne Arundel
County Schools. 1958. 342 p.

Reno :unmade activities, books, magazines,
records, Almstrips. and pictures that describe
overtures, and mutual seleotkos concerned with
nature, adventure, and the danos. Esplabss the
folk music of Latin America, the British Wm,
Promos, nab?, Germany, and Russia. Presents
the clarification, history, and development of
musical instruments. Disowns music in sorb,
America, patriotic musk music of the Civil War
Period, music of the West, music of the Gay
Nineties, and American Music of the Twentieth
Century. Contains addresses of music pub-
lishers. Offers supplemeniary material on Bach,
Beethoven, Status% Sehubert, and Mendelsohn.

263. A Curriodum Glide for General
Music in Ninth Grade. Annapo-
lis, Md.: Anne Arundel County
Schools. 1959. 278 p.

Discusses the history and development of lass.
Lists definitions of words oommonly oonnected
with jags. Suggests activities, books, films, reo
ords, and newspaper articles pertinent to jazz.
Provides information on grand opera, Light and
condo opera, the oratorio, the sonata, sympho-
nies, the concerto, tone poems, and symphonic
suites by discussing specific musical selections.
Includes addreeses of music publishers and sup-
plementary materials on Bach, Beethoven,
Brahma, Schubert, and Mendelsohn.

264. General Music for the Junior
High School Pupil. Towson, rid.:
Baltimore County Public Schools.
1963. 138 p.

Desired outcomes, scope, suggested activities,
and materials (songs, records, and books) for
units on folk music, music in worship, concert
music, and music of the theater are outlined for
the seventh, eighth, and ninth grades. Contains

selected bibliography of basic music reference
books.

265. Music Education in Prince
George's County. Upper Marlboro,
Md.: Prince Georp's County
Board of Education. September
1961. 180 p.

Compares seventh-, eighth-, and ninth-grade
singing, rhythmic, listening, and music theory
ezperienoes in junior high school music out.
line. Presents activities, tips to teachers, and
song, book, and record resources for seventh-
grade units of study (on "intercultural relations
through music," "sound," "musk of the ele-
ments," and "problems in theory") and for
eighth- and ninth-grade units of study (on the
"changing voice," "mtutio of the United States,"
"the nature of sound and music." "musio of
Western Europe and Eipnish-spealdng coun-
tries," and "instrumental music in the senior
high school"). Describes the care and mainte-
nance of woodwind, brass, string, und percussion
instruments. Contains a catalog of Mass, film-
strips, and records available at the Materials
Center. Includes the records' number, subject
or composer, title, and performing medium, and
the films' number; title, and length in minutes.

266. 7th: General Miudc. Baltimore
Md.: Baltimore Public Schools
Sept. 1, 1959. 26 p.

Presents characteristics of the seventh-grader
and the resulting implications for the teacher.
Lists fins for use in general music classes avail-
able through the facilities of the Audio-Visual
Division. Suggests units for general music
classes, including "music) in the school," "music
in the home and community," "music in our
country," and "music in the world." Biblios-



mph/ includes the author, title. publisher, and
date of music reference and music education
books.

267. Essentials In Junior High School
,Music Education. Lansing, Mich.:
Michigan Music Educators Asso-
ciation. January 1961. 37 p.

Discusses singing, listening, rhythmic, era
.ative, and instrumental activities. Integrates
and correlate, common music activities with the
other courses in the curriculum. Offers an out-
line for unit of work Bibliography includes
the author, publisher, date, and number of mess
for basic referenees for the teacher; workbooks
and student guides; and junior high school music
texts.

268. Rename Guide In Music. !Cala-
msoo, Mich.: Kalainazoo Public
Schools. September 1953. (Un-
Paged-)

Offers a bibliography of bailie textbooks, sup-
plementary boob, and professional books. Lists
objectives, activities, and mourner for singing,
music reading, rhythmic, listening. and creative
activities for grades 7, 8, and 9.

261. Tentative Curriculum Guide for
General Musk In the Junior High
School. Ann Arbor, Mich.: Ann
Arbor Public Schools. 1960. (Un-
paged.) 75 cents.

Lists materials and suggested approaches for
singing, rhythmic activity, music reading, lis-
tening, creative activity, and theory for the
seventh grade and for the eighth grade. 8ug-
tests records and procedures for four 0-week
periods for each grade. Recommends records
for listening at each grade level. Includes films
and their duration in minutes.

0

270. Music for the Schools of Missouri.
Jefferson City, Mo.: State Depart-
ment of Education. 1959. 91 p.
Bulletin No. ,116G.

a
Presents the essential music experiences for an

adequate music program in grades 7, 8, and 9:
singing, rhythmic practioe& listening, playing
instnnuente, creating, and evaluating. Devel-
ops these experiences through a discussion of
objectives, prooedures, scheduling, correlation
possibilities, and materials.

271. Junior High Sao*" Music Cur-
riculum Guide. IAs Vegas, Nev.:
Clark County School Districts
1958. 31 p. 111.

Outlines major topic mess, desired knowledge
and skills, and typical activities for seventh-,
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eighth-, and ninth-grade band and orchestra;
eighth- and ninth-exwde boys' glee club, girls'
glee club. and chorus; seventh-grade general
music; and eighth- and ninth-grade general
music. Lists helpful music textbooks for the
courses in hand and orchestra. Appendix con-
tains an annotated bibliography of nine sug-
gested lemm sound motion-pictures.

27.2. A Teacber's Guide for Junior
High School Vocal Music. Cleve-
land, Ohio: Cleveland Public
Schools. 1954. 36 p.

Lists songs from its books. Indicates roles
arrangements for each song. Presents titles and
publishers of reference books. and titles* and
length in minutes of sound films.

273. Vocal Music. Warren City, Ohio:
Warren City Schools. 1959. 7 p.

Contains titles and publishers of song teat -
books and supplementary songbooks suitable for
seventh-, eighth-, and ninth-grade music.

274. Ju.nior High School Vocal hfusk.
Bethlehem, Pa.: Bethlehem City
School I)istrict. N.D. 36 p.

Lists records, pictures, alms, and suggested
activities for the Listening program of grades 7
through 9. Outtises units on instruments of the
orchestza, European composers and folk songs,
and music of Bethlehem for the seventh grade;
musical form, American music, and types of
voices and choruses for the eighth grade; the
history of jam. program music, and the lives of
Bach and Handel for the ninth grade.

276. Music Experiences in the Junior
High School. Erie, Pa.: School
District of the City of Erie. March
1956. 36 p.

Presents titles and publishers of songbooks
reconunended for grades 7. 8, and 9. Contains

minimum repertory of listening lessons for each
grade. Gives the titles, instrumental or vocal
performer or performers, and number of sound
films and tapes for each grade. Outlines sam-
ple lemon called "The Role of the Composer."

276. Seventh Grade Music: Unified
Studies Program. SCranton, Pa.:
Scranton Public Schools. 1960.
11 p. 35 cents. (rev. ed.)

Recommends teacher's reference books, stu-
dent's reference books, and student's songbooks.
Outlines units on "America"; "Music of the
Ancient World"; "Music of the Middle Ages";
"Music of Great Britain"; "Mimic of Russia,
Poland, Czechoslovakia, and Hungary ";
of Asiatic Countries"; and "Mu&lc of the Inds
pendent Nations of Europe."



277. Corielatloii of Language Arts and
Music. Knoxville, Tenn.; Knox
County Schools. 1960-61.

A series of guides for grade 7 (28 p.) and grade
8 (30 p.). Recommends recordings for listening

correlated with the Language Arts pro-
gram, Includes units on "everyday experi-
ences," **American history," "modern wonders,''
'fun and fancy," "foreign lands," "the world
of nature," and "famous people."

278. Correlation of Social Studies and
Maude: Grade 8, Knoxville,
Tenn.: Knox County Schools.
1960-61. 12 p.

Outlines singing and listening activities to
amomany the social studies textbook This is
.4 ~race's Story.

279. Correlation of Ssdal Studies and
Music: Grade 7. Knoxville,
Tenn.: Knox County ,Schools.
1960-61. 18 p.

Outlines singing and listening activities to
are° mpny the social studies textbook A World

280. Course of Study: Instrumental
Music.- Memphis, 1161111. : Mem-
phis City Schools. July 1, 1953.
(Unpaged.) (Out of print.)

Contains table which Lists six levels of at-
tainment for Igrious instruments and the au-
thors, titles, pliblishers, and page numbers of

specific references. Presents authors, titles, pub-
Ushers, and page numbers of reference books
that have solo materials for specific instruments
at three levels of attainment during junior high
school.

28L General Music Guide: Grades 7-41.
Spokane, Wash.: Spokane Public
Schools. September 1963. 66 p.
$1.50.

Deals with matching tones, listening oppor-
tunities, intonation study, part-singing. and
vocal and choral techniques as methods of im-
proving singing. Changing voices are consid-
ered. Suggesta devices to strengthen, the ear-
eye concept` Discusses correlation and crea-
tivity. Lists units of particular interest to the
seventh or eighth grade. Recommends text-
books, supplementary etudents' books. reoord-
Lags, teacher's editions, films, and filmstrips.

282. Music In the Junior High School.
Seattle, Wash.: Seattle Public
Schools. June 1955. (Unpaged.)

Considers music and the adolescent boy and
girl, the general music claw special vocal groups,
instrumental opportunities, listening experiences,
rhythmic response, correlation, creativeness,
pupil-teacher planning. goals, and skills. Lists
music texts and record albums for the seventh
and eighth grades. Bibliography includes the
authors of teacher reference books and student
reference books. Outlines monthly singing, lis-
tening, rhythmic, creative, and theory activities
for the seventh and eighth grades.
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Senior High School

283. Course of Study In Mixed Chorus.
Sacramento, Calif.: Sacramento
City Unified School District. July
28, 1952. .73 p.

Concentrates on part-singing history of
American music, the voice, and directed listen-

Lists selected references for music appre-
ciation, fundamentals and theory, vocal usages
and techniques. and suggestions for song materi-
al for senior high school.

284. Course of Study in Music 'Theory
for Senior High Schools and
Sacramento City Wiese. Sacra,-
mento, Calif.: Sacramento City
Unified School District. Septem-
ber 1959. 71 p.

Contains a chart shrivring the sequential rela-
tionship of the theory course on the high school
and city college levels. Lista -the objectives of
the course. Outlines oourses in Pre- Harmony,
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Harmony I, Harmony 2, Arranging, Music 4A,
Music 4B. Music 5A, and Music 5B. Appendix
includes test* for the knowledge of musk terms
and symbols, pitch names, syllable names, note
values, rest values, time or meter signatures, key
signatures, scales, and intervals. Bibliography
lists Nolo materials and desk references for all
of the courses.

285. Musicianship. Annapolis, Aid,:
Anne Arundel County. 1962.
58 p.

Designed for senior high schools. Outlines
units for study on simple rhythm, simple rhyth-
mic notation. melodic notation, scaleti, intervals,
compound rhythm, science of sound, chords,
harmonic progressions, part writing, additional
rhythmic problems, and eteme9tary composition.
Includes an annotated bibliography of music
reference books, films, and recordings.



286. Music Education Guide for Senior
High Schoolg. Detroit, Mich.:
Detroit Public Schools. 1963.
98p.

Discusses vocal music, octavo music, wind
and percussion instruments, string instruments,
music theory, the "fine arts adventure," mtisic
terminology, and standard equipment for senior
high school music rooms. Bibliography con-
tains dictionaries, encyclopedias, general refer-
ence bootie, music history books, biographies,
books on jam books on opera, and Music. Edu-
cators National Conference publications.

.
287. Course of Study : Music. New

York, N.Y.: Board of Education.
1955-56. 20 p. Bulletin No. 6.

Outlines the general content of music courses
in the curriculum of grades 10-12. Gives a

gh school multic program chart which presents
general mgisic program and specific electives

in instrumental', vocal, theory, and literature
COUSINS.

.
288. Instrumental Music In the Senior

High School. Cleveland, Ohio:
Cleveland Public Schools. 1957.
27 p.

Recommends music selections for band and
orchestra. Includes titles, composers, and pub
Ushers of the music. ( Contains titles, length in
minutes, and brief descriptions of films available
at the Division of Visual Education.

289. A Syllabus for a One Semester
Course In Music Literature. Cleve-
land Heights, Ohio: Cleveland
heights Public Schools. Septem-
ber 1950. 57 p. . .

Lists recordings of folk songs, voices and in-
struments, the opera, popular music, and musical
comedy, modern music, .symphonies, the sym-
phonic poem, Gregorian chant, sonatas, can-
tatas, _oratorios, madrigals, motets, anthems,
part songs, the concerto, hymns, carols, chorales,
chamber music, art song, the German Lied, over-
turn, rhapsodies, and marches. Offers a glos-
sary of musical terms. Suggests topics for term
talks. ,

* *

290. Senior High School Magic. Beth-
lehem, Pa.: Bethlehem City Pub-
lic Schools. N.D. 14 p.

Describes the following music courses in Lib-
erty High School, Bethlehem: General Chorus,
Music Theory, Harmony, Music Appreciation,
Accompanying, Glee Club, A Capella Choir,
Liberty Twelve-Plus, Band, and Orchestra.

e

Combined Junior and Senior High School

291. Course of Study for Music. Mer-
ced, Calif.: Merced Union High
School District. N.D. 27 p.ft.

Lists objectives for units on vocal techniques,
American and foreign music appreciation, music
history, music terminology, music theory, con-
ducting, solo singing, rudimentary science of
sound, Staging a concert, marching band tech-
niques, instrumental techniques, concert plan-
ning, and dance band music.

292. Course of Study for Music De-
partments.. Del Paso Heights,
Calif.: Grant Union High School
District. Sept 22, 1961. 103 p.
$1.

Discusses the highlands bagpipe band, velem-
tion of students, materials, progression, and
maintenance of bagpipes; the junior high school
band; and the senior high school band. Out-
lines the fundamentals of music, _including pres-
entation of musical symbols, the mathematical
basis of rhythm, and the mg i:kin( of pitch.
Deals with musical concepts, absolute music
versus program music, the art song, and modern
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music. Recommends a basic record library
collection. ,

293. Music for Grades 7 to 12. Mon-
terey, Calif.: Monterey Public
Schools. 1963. 58 p.

Lists the grade level or levels, prerequisites,
objectives, activities, content, and means of
evaluation for courses in general music, instru-
mental instruction, girls' chorus, boys' chorus,
mixed chorus, fundamentals of music, music

-appreciation, and music history and Moisture.
Appendix suggests musical instruments and
equipment for junior and senior high schools.

294. Music for High School Credit
Under Pilvate Instruction. Talla-
hassee, Fla.: State Department of
Education. 1958. 76 p. Bulle-

\ tin No. N 41 A.
Suggests utilising the services of the studio

teacher in expanding the music program in the
high school, which is organised and taught with-in the framework of group instructioa. Res-



onimenda theory-musicianship courses of study.
Discusses in detail the following courses of study:
piano, organ, harp, voice, string instruments,
woodwind instruments, brass instruments, and
percussion instruments.

295. The Appreciation of Music Lit-
/ erature. Atlanta, Ga.: Atlanta City

High Schools. September 1953.
'52 p.

Discusses units on "music and imagination, '
"music and the dance," "music and ceremony,"
"music and religion," "folk and art sonip,"
"instruments of the orchestra," "the develop-
ment of the symphony," "the piano," "the
opera," "music of the ballet," and "music of
our time." Lists reoordinp, references, and
films for each unit. Bibliography includes gen.
eral reference books, audiovisual aids, libretti
and scores, periodicals, and songbooks.

296. General Musk Guide. Louisville,
Ky.: JeffersQn County Public
Schools. Summer 1959. 68 p.

Music history from 3000 B.C. to the present
time, fundamental musical.concepts (including
basic principles of unity, variety, and proportion;
motive, phrase, and sentence; cadences, poly-
phony, homophony, binary and ternary forms;
vocal forms; and Instrumental forms), basic
theory (including sound, notation of pitch, no-
tation of pitch duration and rests, time and ao-
cent, terms of expression, patterns of scales,
intervals, triads, inversion of triads, dominant-
seventh chords, cadences, and chord progres-
sion), and conducting are outlined for a h?gh
school appreciation and theory course. Bibli-
ography offers the author, publisher, and date
of music appreciation and theory books. Lists
the composer, arranger, number, and publisher
of choral music and the author, publisher, and
date of general choral reference materials. The
names and addresses of music publishers are
presented.

297. Ponds. and Procedures: Instru-
mental Music. Baltimore, Md.:

fe State Department of Education.
Sept. 1, 1958. 45 p. (rev. ed.)

Recommends that both bands and orchestras
be developed in the secondary schools and that
the playing of concert music be stressed by both.
Discusses local performances, parades, festivals,
and performances on radio and television. Lists
companies and stores in Baltimore that provide
musical instruments for rent.

298. The Contribution of the Instru-
mental Music Program to the
Growth and Development of
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Children. Ann Arbor, Mich.:
Michigan School Band and Orches-
tra Association. 1960-61. 11 p.
(rev. ed.y

Outlines the philosophy and objectives of in-
strumental music education. Recommends thebasic instrumentation of band and orchestra forhigh schools of varying sizes.

299. A Curriculum Guide for Music
"'hairy I: Fundamentals of Musk
and Music Theory II: Beginning
Harmony, by Robert Pratt. Ann
Arbor, Mich.: Ann Arbor High
School. 1962. 24 p.

As stated in the Introduction, these courses
are elective, minor credit subjects. Music The-
ory I teaches the notation of pitch, the notation
of duration, tonality, and chord structure. Mu-sic Theory II is concerned with chords in root
position, inversions of chords, uses of the 6/4
chord, non-harmonic tondo, the dominant 7thchord, inversions of the dominant seventh chord,and all the triads.

300. A Curriculum Guide for Music
Appredation I: How to Listen to
Music and Music Appreciation II:
Musical Periods and Styles, by
Robert Pratt. Ann Arbor, Mich. :
Ann Arbor High School. *1961.
53 p. $1.25.

Both courses are elective, minor-credit sub-jects. The elements of music, musical form, andlass are discussed in Music Appreciation I. Mu-sic Appreciation II is concerned with Renais-
sance, Baroque, Classical, Romantic, Modern,and Stage Music. Bibliography includes theauthor, title, publisher, and date of music ref-
erence books.

Jr)

301. Regulations and Syllabus for In-
struction In Applied Music. Jef-
ferson City, Mo.: State Depart-
ment of Education. 1951. 22 p.
Bulletin No. 80.

Includes regulations for approval of private
teachers and for granting school credit, thbmethod of granting permits, the examination ,for high school credit, and applied music syllabi
(piano, voice, violin, viola, cello (rid funda-
mentals of music).

302. Applied Music. Omaha, Nebi.:
Omaha Public Schools. Septem-
ber 1950. 10 p. Bulletin No. 1.

Presents requirements and regulations for the
receiving of high school credit for piano studyunder private instruction.



303. Guide for Teaching Music Funda-
mentals, Harmony and Ap-
predation. Omaha, Nebr.:
Omaha Public Schools. Septem-
ber 1952. .22 p.

Designed for high school instrumental and
vocal music classes. Lista music films available
at the film library and their length in minutes.
Includes the length in minute. and the cost of
films available for rent from the University of
Nebraska. Suggests recordings of single instru-
ments, orchestras, single voices, or operas. Bib-
liography presents courses of study, music ap-
preciation books, music history books, and basic
source books for music educators.

304. Course of Study for Music.
beth, N. J.: Jefferson High School.
1955. 24 p.

Lista music courses and gives the weekly
number of periods and the annual number of
credits for every course. Offers a descriptive
outline of each course. Contains the author,
title, and call number of music books in the
Jefferson Library.

305. Secondary Schools Coirse of Study
In Music Theory and Harmony.
Jersey City, N. J.: Jersey City
Schools. September 1959. 28 p.

Contains information on the staff, the treble
and bass clefs, musical symbols, musical alpha-
bet, note values, fundamental intervals, large
and small thirds, triads, scales &pa key signa-
tures, and tonic and dominant harmonies. Lists
textbooks, materials, and teaching aids useful
in teaching the theory and harmony course in
music. Includes the publisher, date, and brief
desetiption of each book.

206. A Guide In Music Education for the
Schools of New Mexico. Santa Fe,
N.Mex.: State Board of Education.
1953. 187 p. Bulletin No. 9.

Deals with objectives and an overview for
junior and senior high school music. Describes
the factors involved in both vocal music and in-
strumental music: organisation, finance, per-
formance, and operation. Discuses music ap-
preciation, history, and theory. Bibliography
presents basic reference books on instrumental
music, conducting, music history, dances, sing-
ing, music reading, music curriculum, music in-
tegration, music theory, and music appreciation

. for tlie teacher.

507. Musk.. Santa Fe, N.Mex.: State
Department of Education. 1953.
187 p. Bulletin No. 9.

Discusses the orgttnisation, financing, per-
formance, and operation of junior and senior

high school vocal music and orchestra and band.
Includes an annotated listing of sound films.
Lista music recordings, State-adopted music
textbooks, professional magasines, and reference
books for the teacher.
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308. Handbook for Applied Music:
Grades 7-12. Albany, N.
State Education Department.
1957. 183 p.

Contains basic content and testis to be used
at varying levels when teaching the piano,
strings, woodwinds, brasses, or percussion in-
struments; and when giving instruction in voice,
choral music, or instrumental music.

309. Syllabus In Music, Grades 7-.12.
Albany, -N.Y.: State Education
Department. 1954. 62 p.

Presents information on general objectives,
activities, scheduling music classes, the music
library, diploma requirements in music, std au-
diovisual aids. Discusses courses in music ap-
preciation, theory, conducting, voice, and pri-
vate music study. Encourages the formation of
performing music groups. Bibliography includes
professional books for the teacher, reference
books for pupils, songbooks, books about musi-
cians, music appreciation books, music theory
books, and books on conducting. Also lists
music periodicals, audiovisual aids, tests for
musical aptitude, and tests for musical interest.

310. Syllabtis in Music, Grades 7-12.
Albany, N.Y.: State Education
Department. 1961. 63 p.

Presents information on general objective
activities, scheduling music classes, the music
library, and diploma requirements in music.
Discusses courses in music appreciation, theory,
conducting, voice, and private music study.
Encourages the formation of performing music
groups. Bibliography includes professional
books, reference books for pupils, songbooks,
and books about musicians for General Music I,
2, and 3; author, title, publisher, date, and price
of books for Music Appreciation, Theory, Con-
ducting, and Voice; author, title, publisher, date,
and price of professional books for teachers for
both music in general and instrumental music;
title, basis of issue, and name and address of...-
publisher of periodicals, and audiovisual aide;
title, name and address of publisher, date, and
grade of tests for musical aptitude, tests for
musical achievement, and tests for musical
interest.

311. Choral Curriculum Guide for Sec-
ondary Schools. Raleigh, N.C.:
State Department of Public In-
struction. 1963. 26 p. 25 cents.

The annotated bibliography lista and describe
books on choral-vocal performance, the funds-



mental. of music, music history, and music ap-
preciation. Offers the cumulative hat of official
choral music used at North Carolina District
Choral Contests. Includes the catalog numbor
and publisher of songs for boys' chorus, girls'
chorus, and mixed chorus.

312. Consumer Music for High Schools.
Raleigh, N.C.: North Carolina
Department of Public Instruction.
October 1963. 64 p. Bulletin No.
367.

Discusses folk music, lass, science of sound in
music, the dance, music in worship, growth of
Romanticism from Classicism, rise of Modernism
from Traditionalism, and group study and reci-
tation procedures. Bibliography includes folk
song collections, books on folk dances and games,
folk tales, recordings of folk music, books on
lass. lass periodicals, lass recordings, books on
the science of sound in music. books on the dance,
books on music in worship, books on Classicism,
Romanticism, Traditionalism, and Modernism,
and books on oocialised study and recitation
procedures.

313. Courses of Study for North Da-
kota High Schools: Music. Bis-
mark, N.Dak.: State Department
of Public Instruction. 1948.

.,183 p.
Outlines objectives, activities, procedures, ma.

terials, and equipment for academic music, vocal
music, instrumental music, and private instruc-
tion. Discusses the following details about com-
petition festivals: organisation, judges, classifi-
cation, selection of music, and festival programs.

314. Music Education In Ohio Junior-
Senior High Schools. Columbus,
Ohio: State Department of Edu-
cation. N.D. 5 p.

Considers local responsibility for music edu-
cation, required and elective music courses for
junior and senior high school, the basis for music
courses receiving credit, and the music major.

315. Music Films for Junfor and Senior
High School. Columbus, Ohio:
State Department of Education.
N.D. 3 p.

Provide% an annotated bibliography of general
interest film, films for units of study to be used
alone or in correlation with other subjects, films
related to specific skills, and !arias of music films.
Includes the publisher, length in minutes, color,and date of the films.
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316. The Music Library and Materials
Center In the Secondary School.
Columbus, Ohio: State Department
of Education. N.D. 5 p.

Covers information and materials the musiclibrary should make available to students andteachers. Also lists recordings that should beincluded in the library.

317. Music Major. Columbus, Ohio:
State Department of Education.
N.D. 1 p.

Gives the course requirements for a musicmajor and the basis for music courses receiving
credit at the high school level.

318. Partial Bibliography for Junior-
Senior High School Music. Co-
lumbus, Ohio: State Department
of Education. N.D. 9 p.

Lists author, publisher, and date of booksabout music in junior-senior high schools, song-books, music reference books, and general music
activities guides. Also gives author, diite, and
page number of magazine articles about general
music.

319. Vocal Music Curriculum Guide.
Lorain, Ohio: Lorain Public
Schools. 1959. 23 p.

Outlines the objectives and content of the
()curses in general music, a (spells choir, musictheory, and music listening offered at the high
school level.

320. Music In the Altoona Secondary
Schools. Altoona, Pa.: Altoona
School District. 1960. 51 p. $1.

Offers a long of recordings suitable for the
seventh-, eighth-, d/or ninth-grade generalmusic course. Outlines content and proceduresfor Band I, Band II, Orchestra, ensembles, the
summer band program, and the summer orches-tra program. Discusses the courses in vocal
music, elementary harmony, band, and orches-
tra for senior high school students.

321. Syllabus In Music Education for
Central High School. Scranton,
Pa.: Scranton Public Schools.
1958. 22 p.

Outlines the aims and procedures for begin-
neve', intermediate, and advanced band; ad-
vanced string ensemble; and vocal music. Liststhe title, composer, and publisher of materialsat the intermediate band level and materials for
marches and concerts at the advanced band
level. Presents the title, composer or arranger,and arrangement of soup for a mixed chorus.



PAR'r

General Curriculum AGuides*:
Alabama

rrir
322. Accreditation Standards for Sec-

ondary Schools in Alabam4. *Mont-
gomery: State Board of Education.
1962. p. 29-30, 41. Bulletin
No. 6.

In the requqtrenta that are necessary
to credit for music as a course in school
or as a course under private instruction. Shows
maximum number of units in music (2) that will
be accepted generally by State colleges for
admission.

323. Course of Study and Guide for
Teachers: Grades 1-12. Mont-
gomery: State Board of Education.
1954. p. 365-375. Bulletin No. 8.

A general curriculum and course of study mild*.
States basic philosophy of music in education.
Discusses role of the classroom teacher. Out-
lines singing, rhythmic, listening, playing, and
creative experiences.

324. Outlines of Courses of Study and
Regulations for High Schools. Bir-
mingham: Birmingham Public
Schools. 1955-56. p.' 7-9, 12.

Provides outlines of courses of study and reg-
ulations for high schools. Offers music as a
major or minor subject. Consists of study in
piano and certain orchestral instruments as a
major or a minor. Recommends the study of
piano or voice and harmony during the third and
fourth years for pupils electing music as a minor.

Alaska

325. Adopted Textbooks for Elementary
Schools, Juneau: State Depart-

*The general curriculum guides are organised by
State and are presented alphabetically.
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ment of Education. July 1, 1960.
p. 21-23.

Provides list of textbooks and recordings which
were adopted for the period Jan. 1, 1960, to Jan.
80, 1964, by the Commissioner of Education, on
the recommendation of the Alaska Textbook Ad-
visory Commission at its annual meeting, held
in Juneau, March 19-24, 1960. Contains pub.
libation dAtee and prices of adopted materials.

326. Course of Study for the Prhnary
Grades. Juneau: State Depart-
ment of Education. 1954. p. 73-79.
Bulletin No. 1.

A geneial course of study. Contains list of
objectives for each /pads and suggested singing,
rhythmic, listening, and creative activities. Bib.
liography contains reference books on child
study, curriculum and teaching methods, and
music instruction.

Arizona

327. Approved List of Basic and Supple-
mentary High School Textbooks.
,Phoenix: Phoenix Union High
School District. 1059-60. p. 28.

Listq textbooks for subject matter taught in
high school. Includes adoption date, author,
title, publisher, printing date, grade level, and
cost qi textbooks concerning Harmony, Musk
Appreciation, .and Applied Music.

Arkansas (None)

California

328. Bakersfield High School Course of
Study. Bakersfield: Bakersfield.

. City Schools. June 1955. (Un-
paged.) (rev. ed.)



sb

A general curriculum guide. Discusses the
content covered in the music courses offered in
this high school.

329. Course of Study. Bakersfield:
Bakersfield City School District.
September 1959. p. 351-371.

A general curriculum guide. Describes listen-
ing, singing, music reading readiness, rhythms,
instruments, and creativity at each grade level
from kindergarten through the eighth pads.

MO. Course of Study. Martinez: Con-
tit Costa County Board of Edu-
cation. 1955. p. 34-45. (rev. ed.)

A general curriculum guide for grades 1, 2,
and 3. Lists Nate textbooks for music, film-
strips ma acoornpanying reoords, rhythm band
records, singing records, rhythm reoords, activi-
ty records, listening records, story records, and
records for dramatic play. Suggests procedures
for teaching songs by records.

331. Course of Study. Martinez: Con-
Os Costa County Schools. 1955.
p. 38-53. (rev. ed.)

A general course of study for grades four, five,
and six. Lists State textbooks, books with ac-
oompanying records, filrattrips with accompany-
ing records, b9olrs containing rhythm activities,
story records, listening records, singing' records,
rhythm records, and 'records used for correlation
with the social studies.

332. Course of Study. Sacramento:
Sacramento County Schools. 1953.
p. 24-25.

A general course of study. Discusses a music)
program and resources to help develop such a
program. Contains a list of music books and
their publishers for kindergarten through the
eighth grade.

ti

333. Course of Study. San Luis Obis-
po: San Luis Obispo County
Schools. Aug. 10, 1954. (Unpaged.)

A general course of study. Outlines major
objectives, basic content, suggested experiences,
and selected resource materials for the elemen-
tary teacher of music. Presents audiovisual
materials, professional references,.and State text-
books as *elected resource materials.

334. Course of Study. San Luis Obis-
po: San Luis Obispo County
Schools. Aug. 16, 1954. (Unpaged.)

A general curriculum guide. Presents basic
,.ntent, suggested experiences, and selected re-

sourbe materials for insjor objectives in 7th- end
8th-grade music and in 9th- through 12th-grade
music. Includes State textbooks, audiovisual
materials, professional references, and supple-
mentary materials in the selected resourcetaiga column.
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335. Course of Study. Ukiah: Men-
docino County Schools. 1955.
(Unpaged.)

A general course of study.. Lista experiences
and resources for each suggested objective or
musics students in kindergarten through So
lighth grad& .

336. Course of Study. Weaverville:
Trinity .County Schools. Novel-

. ber 1957. 25 p.
A- general curriculum guide. Lists charae-

teristics of children in each grade from kinder-
garten through the eighth grade. Suggests ac-
tivities and materials for musical experiences in
each' of the nine grades.

337. Course of Study and Curriculum
Guide. Yuba: Yuba County
Schools. 1957. p. 121-128.

A general curriculum guide. Outlines 6 bal-
anced program of singing, rhythmic, listening,
instrumental, and creative activities for the pri-
mary grades, the intermediate grades (4, 5, and
6), and the upper grades (7 and 8). Bibliogra-
phy contains music instruction books for teachers.

338. A Course Of Study for Elementary
Schools. Ventura: Ventura
County Schools. 1955. (Unpaged.),

A general course of study. Suggests methods
and materials for rhythmic, listening, singing,
instrumental, and creative experiences at the
primary, intermediate, and upper grade-levels.

339. Course of Study for Kindergarten,
1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Grades.
Lakeport: Lake Cotinty Schools.
October 1954. (Unpaged.)

A general course of study. Cites singing,
rhythmic, listening, instrumental, and creative
activities discussed in a particular teacher's
manual for kindergarten through the fourth
grade.

340. Course of Study Outline. Visalia:
Visalia City Schools. N.D. p:
19-21.

A general course of study. Outlines facts
about music that seventh- and eighth-graders
should learn. Includes a list of source materi-
als for the teacher.

341. Course of Study Outlines. San
Francisco: South San Francisco
High School. 1955. (Unpaged.)

A general course of study. Desctibes objec-
tives and content of all the music courses offered
in this high school.

342. Courses- of Study. San Mateo:
San Mateo Union High School
District. Juner18, 1969. p. 225-229.

A general curriculum guide. Outlines courses



in choral music, band or oreliestra, and instru-
mental techniques, by giving a general descrip-
tion of each course and a short summary of the
content of work.

343. Curricuhun Guide. Oakland: Oak-
land Public Schools. 1953. p.
129-165.

A general curriculum guide for kindergarten
and grades 1 and 2. Suggests basic equipment,tlfir use, and their source. Discusses singing,
plying instruments, creative activities, listen-
ing activities, and building readiness for MUSIC
reading. Recommends books and ream* for
specific activities and gives their source.

344. Curriculum Guide. Oakland: Oak-
land Public Schools. 1955. p:
179-213.

A general Curriculum guide for grades 3 and 4.
Presents a list of basic equipment, how it should
be used, and the source from which it should
come. Deals with the following types of musi-
cal experiences: singing, music reading, listening,
creating, instrumental, and rhythmic activities.
Recommends songs in the California State 8eries
textbook NOVI Mwaic Horiaons.

345. Curriculum Guide. San Diego:
San Diego City Schools. 1950.
p. 221-225.

A general curriculum guide for the elementary
grades. Presents singing. listening, rhythmic,
instrumental, and creative experiences, L&ts
resource references.

346. Curriculum Guide. San Diego:
San Diego City Schools. 1956.
p. 167-170. (rev. ed.)

A general curriculum guide for the secondary
grades. Describes learning experiences in choral
organisations, orchestra, band, harmony, and
music appreciation.

347. Curriculum Guide for the Ele-
mentary Schools. Pasadena : Pasa-
dena City Schools. 1953. p.
127-149.

A general curriculum guide. Lists musical
goals and experiences for kindergarten through
the sixth grade.

1%

348. Curriculum Gni& for Elementary
Schools. Santa Ana: Santa Ana
City Schools. September 1954.
p. 156-173.

A general curriculum guide. Describes sing-
ing, listening, rhythmic, instrumental, and
alive experiences.experiences. Suggests Winne. books and
records for the teacher.

349. Curriculum Guide for Elementary
School Teachers. Merced: Mer-
ced County Schools. September
1952. -x.67 -74.
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A general curriculum guide. Outlines basis
music activities for kindergarten and first grade,
grades 2 and 3, grades 4 and 5, grade 8, and
grades 7, 8, and 9. Lists titles of California
State mule textbooks. Lists titles and author
of music books located in the Merced County
Library and in the Maned County Schools
office.

360. The Elementary School Cur-
rfadum. Glendale: Glendale
Unified School District. p. 3,
18,33.

A general curriculum guide. Outlines gen-
eral objectives for the music program from kin-
dergarten through the sixth grade.

351. A Guide for Sindergirten
Teachers. La Mesa-Spring Valley:
La Mesa-Spring Valley School
District. August 1955. p. 19-26.
(rev. ed.)

A general curriculum guide. Fists general
purposes and values of music in the kindergarten.
Outlines objectives and activities for singing,
rhythmic, dancing. Ad listening experiences.
Suggests music books, instruments, and record-
Ingo for kindergarten.

352. A Guide for Kindergarten
Teachers. Riverside: Riverside
City Schools. 1958-59. p. 76-83.

A general curriculum guide. Describes sing-
ing, listening, rhythmic, and instrumental ex-
periences.

353. Guidebook: Elementary Course
of Study. Fairfield: Solano
County Schools. July 1, 1954.
p. 42-51.

A general curriculum guide. Lists author:
and titles of California State textbooks and
Solano County textbooks concerned with vocal
music and instrumental music. Includes the
grade or grades for which each book is intended.

354. Guide-Book for Teachers. San
Mateo: San Mateo City Elemen-
tary School Diitrict. September
1954. p. 249-256.

A general curriculum guide. Describes mug-
cal experienees (singing, rhythmic, appreciating,
and creating experiences) for kindergarten
through the eighth grade. Lists basic and eup-
plementary textbooks.

355. Guiding Kindergarten Experiences.
Torrance: Torrance Unified School
District. 1957. p. 124-137. Bulle-
tin No. 30.

A general curriculum guide. Discusses gen-
eral aims and planning musical activities. Lisle
objectives, activities, and evaluative criteria for
singing. *teeing, and rhythmic experience.



Bibliography lists music instruction books for
teachers.

356. High School Course of Study
Handbook. Pasadena: Pasadena
city Schools. 1957-59. p. 16,
27-29.

A general curriculum guide. Offers summary
chart of music courses which gives the title of
each course, the grades to which the course is
open, prerequisites, and notes. Describes pur-
pose of each course.

357. In the Kindergarten. Ventura:
Ventura County. 1955. p. 33-35.

A general curriculum guide. Lists objectivea
and activities for singing, bodily rhythmic ex-
pression, and instrument

358. Instructional flp Leandro:
San Leandro I ed School Dia-
trict. September 1955.

A series of three sellers,' curriculum guides in
which elementary school music is discussed on
the following pages: kindergarten Aide, p. 8;
first-grade guide, p. 13; and second-grade guide,
p. 15. Cites "Classroom Music-Primary" guide;
prepared by the District Office of Instruction, as
a source for procedures and source materials for
each music program.

359. Instructional Guide for Fifth
Grade. San Leandro: San Lean-
dro Unified School District. Sep-
tember 1955. p. 17.

A general curriculum guide. Refers teacherto the District's "Classroom Musio-Intermedi-
ate" guide for procedures and policies concern-ing the music program. Lists books, records,
and equipment. Source materials are available
at Materials Center, Ban Leandro Unified School
D;striet, and/or schools.

360. Instructional Guide for Fourth
Grade. San Leandro: San Leandro
Unified School District. Septem-
ber 1955. p. 17.

A general curriculum guide. Refers teacherto District's "Classroom Music-Intermediate"
guide for suggestions about procedures and
source materials for the music program.

361. Instructional Guide for Seventh
Grade. San Leandro: San Leandro
Unified School District. Septem-
ber 1955. p. 12-13.

A general curriculum Ode. Dismiss pro-
cedures and policies for the music program/
Refers teacher to the "Classroom Music--bstos7.
mediate" guide and the "Record Index" (avail-
able at Materials Ceuta., San Leandro Uaiddd
School District, and/or schools) for source insferias.

362. The Instrucdonai Program : Book I.
Hayward: Hayward School Dis-
trict. 1950. p. 26-28, 64-68,
106-111, 159-164.

A general curriculum guide. Outlines major
objectives, activities, and materials for kinder-
tartan and grades 1, 2, and 3.

363. Kindergarten GdIde for Kinder.
garten Teachers. Merced: Merced
County Schools. September 1954.
p. 38-41.

A general curriculum guide. Lists desirable
experiences and sources for singing, rhythmic,
listening, instrument playing, and creative ac-
tivities. Bibliography cites songbooks for stu-
dents and professional music books for teachers.

364. Living and Learning in the Primary
School. Alameda: Alameda County
Schools. June 1953. p. 131-142.

A general curriculum guide. Describes musi-
cal activities and lists books in which they are
discussed.

365. Senior HIS School Curriculum
Guide. Stockton: Stockton Uni-
fied School District. June 1
p. 259-277. Bulletin No. 74.

A general curriculum guide. Offers sequence
chart for music in the senior high school. Out-
lines major topic areas, emphases or outcomes,
typical activities, and instructional aids for each
course listed in the music sequence chart.

366. A Teacher's Guide for Kinder.
garten Education. Long Beach:
Long Beach Public Schoola. 1954.
p. 159-200.

A general curriculum guide. Contains sug-
gestions concerning tone-matching, the teaching
of a song, and correct tempo. Offers two illus-
trative lessons. Classifies songs according to
areas of iilterest, gives their source, and lista
teaching suggestions. Classifies bodily move-
ments and refers to types of accompaniment for
them. Lists titles and albums of recorded mu-
sic. Bibliography presents basic music text-
books, supplementary textbooks, and teachers'
referent* boob.

367. We Are 9, 10, and 11. Oakland:
Alameda County Schools. June
1954. p. 104-113.

A general curriculum guide. Describes musk
reading, singing, instrumental, and creative so-
tivities. Recommends boob on each activity
to the teacher.

Canal Zone (None)



Colorado

M. Course of Study for El Paso County
Schools. Colorado Springs: El
Paso County Schools. 1958. p. 10.

Briefly discusses the elementary COWIN of
study and the high school ovume of study. In-
eludes the statement that "music or art will re-

. wive credit only in those schools having a fully
Qualified teacher."

30. Course of Study for Grades 1-6.
Colorado Springs: El Paso County.
1954-55. p. 4.4

A general curriculum guide. Names the one
basic music textbook and the two supplementary
music textbooks adopted by the county for ele-
mentary grades. Gives the names and addresses
of their publishers.

370. Course of Study for Junior and
Senior High School. Colorado
Springs: El Paso-.County. N.D.
p. 4-5. -

A general curriculum guide. Presents musk
as a special subject which can be taken in all 4
,ears of high school and which gives the student

total of one credit.

371. Kindergarten Guidebook. Denver:
State Department of Education.
1960. p. 90-105. $1.25.

A general curriculum guide. Suggests tech-
niques of teaching; the use of piano and rhythm
instruments; and sample lemons tor singing,
listening, rhythmic, and creative activities.
Bibliography cites music instruction books and
books about kindergarten children for teachers,
and song and music textbooks for students. A
list of selected films and filmstrips for teachers
and parents is indluded.

Connecticut

372. Curriculum Guide. Meriden: Mer-
iden Public Schools. 1954. p.
33-43.

A general curriculum guide for kindergarten.
Lists song and rhythm books. Suggests songs
about holidays, seasons, animals, and toys.
Recommends phonograph records for children.

373. Curriculum Guide. Norwalk: Nor-
walk Public 'Schools. 1958-59.
(Unpaged.) (rev. ed.)

A series of seven general curriculum guides for
kindergarten through the sixth grade. Die-
cusses lines and spaces, key signatures, and the

soak. Lists eozaatunity soap amides to
grades.

374. Elementary Education: A Guide to
Curriculum Development, Nor-
walk: Norwalk Public Schools.
1958-59. (Unpaged.) (rev. ed.)

A general curriculum guide for kindergarten
and grades 1 through 6. Presents a music pro-
gram based on the interrelatedness of the fol-
lowing musical activities: singing, listening, in-
strumental playing, dancing, and creating.

Delaware (None)

District of Columbia (None)

Florida

375. Course of Study. Fort Pierce:
St. Lucie County Board of Public
Instruction. 1959. (Unpaged.)

A general curriculum guide. Outlines general
objectives of vocal music and specific objective
for the seventh, eighth, and ninth grades. Gives
brief descriptions of beginning band, intertiledi-
ate band, and advanced band.

376. Curriculum Guide. Fort Pierce:
St. Lucie County Schools. N.D.
p. 17, 33-35, 57-58, 72-73, 90-91,
120-121.

A general curriculum guide. Presents refer-
ence books and their publishers for the music
program of the first through the sixth grades.

3n. Curriculum Guide. Tallahassee:
Leon County Elementary Schools.
1952-53. (Unpaged.) a,

A general curriculum guide. Contaias ma-
terials and objectives of music for grades 1

through 7.

378. Curriculum Guide. Titusville:
Brevard County Board. of Public
Instruction. May 1958. p.
134-139.

A general curriculum guide. Deals with gen-
eral and specific aims of music through the first
six grades. Lists general musical activities by
grade.

379. Elementary Curriculum Guide.
Miami: Dade County Public
Schools. August 1951. p. 56-57.
Bulletin No. 2.



A general curriculum guide. Discusses the
value and objectives of a music education. Lists
skills to be taught in the elementary music pro-
gram.

380. A Guide; Teaching In Florida
Elementary Schools. Tallahassee:.,
State Department of Education.
1958. p. 117-123. Bulletin No. 47.

A general curriculum guide. Describes the
ways music serves the needs of children. Lists
muical activities. Presents plans for growth in
music and in music reading.

A general curriculum guide. Lista teaching
instructions for first- through sixth-grade music.

Georgia

381. Cours.- Guides for Elementary
Schools. Decatur: DelCalb County
Schools. 1959. p. 28, 56, 87,
132, 168, 210, 250.

A general curriculum guide. Recommends
supplementary instruction in music for gracile 1
through 7.

382. Course Guides for Secondary
Schools. Decatur: DelCalb County
Schools. 1959. p. 223-238.

A general curriculum guide. Reno
that Music be offered for instruction during the

`five school years.

383. Course of Study, Augusta: Rich-
mond County Schools. July 1955.
p. 10, 13.

A' general curriculum guide. Recommends
musical equipment and instruments for a kin-
dergarten.

384. Course of Study. Augusta: Rich-
mond County Schools. July 1955.
53p.

A general curriculum guide for grades 1, 2, and
3. Lista records for specific listening experi-
ences: book* on music appreciation, the history
of music. rhythms, games, dances, conducting.
community aspects of music, and methods of
teaching music; and films on muMe.

385. Carricultun Framework for Geor-
gia Schools. Atlanta: State De-
partmerit of Education. 1954. p.
10, 13i 15, 17, 20-21, 23-24.

A general curriculum guide. Recommends
offering music ramie. in kindergarten. denser*.
tart' sehool, junior high school, and senior high
school..

386. Curriculum Guide. Griffin: Griffin-
Spaldine County Elementary
Schools. 1959. p. 13-15.
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Guam

387. Curriculum Guides for Elementary
Schools. Agana: Department of
Education. 1958-59. (Unpaged.)

A general curriculum guide. Lints musical
activities for the first through the eighth grades'

Hawaii (None)
9

Idaho (None)

Illinois

388. Handbook for Kindergarten
Teachers. Rockford: Rockford
City Schools. 1956-57. p. 9-13.

A general curriculum guide. Suggests refer~
moss on music and rhythm ensemble materials.

389. Illinois Curriculum 1,44 Course of
Study Guide for .04 I entary
Schools. Springfield: Sp gfield
City Schools. N.D. p. 570-579.
Bulletin No. 32.

A general curriculum and course of study guide.
Contains statement of objectives, truggested ao-
tivities and teaching procedures, and general
evaluations of music activities.

Imo. Outline of Study for Ogle County
Rural Schools: Sapplement. to the
Illinois Curriculum and Course of
Study Guide for Elementary
Schools. Oregon: Ogle County
Schools. 1956-57. p. 15-16, 42-44.

A genetal curriculum guide.. Presents music
texts, songs and rhythms for the lower grades.
and music texts and songs for the upper elemen-
tary grades.

391. The Present Status of the 1959m-
1960 Secondary Curricilum. De-
catur: Decatur Public Schools.
1959-60. p. 52-54.

A general curriculum guide. Dioramas courses
offered both in the junior and senior high schools.

J

a



392. Program Of Studies In Chicago
High Schools. Chicago: Chicago
City High Schools. June 1956.
p. 13.

A general curriculum guide. Lista courses
offered in music.

393. Teachers' Handbook. Mlrton:
Morton City Schools. September
1956. (Unpaged.)

A general curriculum guide. for high school.
Describes music courses, their content, and their
objectives.

Indiana

394. Course Descriptions. Gary: Gary
Public Schools. 1958-59. (Un-
Paged.)

A general curriculum guide for grades 7-12.
Describes course offerings in music and includes
the grades for which they are intended.

395. Course of Study. Richmond: Rich-
mond Public Schools. 1959. 43 p.

Describes the overall program of vocal music
and instrumental music in the junior high school
division. Discus es music courses offered in the
junior high school division and in the senior high
school division.

396. Curriculum Guide. Gary: Gary
Public Schools. 1958. (Unpaged.)

A general curriculum guide. Contains a se-
quence chart which lists the music courses offered
in grades 7-12. Describes each course and sug-
gests textbooks and supplementary books for
each course.

397. Digest of Courses of Study for the
Secondary Schools of Indiana.
Indianapolis: State Department of
Public Instruction. 1961. p. 270-
286. Bulletin No. 232.

A State course of study. Outlines objectives,
subject matter, and teaching procedures in the
fields of singing, music appreciation, and instru-
ment playing for grades 7-12.

398. Expanding Experiences in the
Elementary School. Indianapolis:
State Department of Public In-
struction. 1960. p. 128-137. Bul-
letin No. 231.

A general curriculum guide. Deals with mu-
sic appreciation, playing an instrument, rhythms,
creative expression, and equipment.
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399. High School Curricular Offering&
East Chicago: East Chicago Pub-
lic Schools. February 1957. p.
48-50.

A general curriculum guide. Lista titles of
Music Department offerings and describes each
course.

400. The Junior High School. Indianap-
olis: State Department of Public
lic Instruction. 1961. p. 66-67.
Bulletin No. 246.

A general curriculum guide. Contains values
of a music education, experiences for a music
program, and equipment for a music program.

401. Kindergarten Teacher Manual.
Gary: Gary Public Schools. 1951.
p. 28-32.

A general curriculum guide. Lista activities
for nonsingers. Bibliography presents boobs
about music instruction.

402. Primary Cycle. Gary: Gary Pub-
lic Schools. 1955. p. 152-167.

A general curriculum guide. Discusses rea
eons why many children cannot sini and offers
suggestions for the out-oftune singer. De-
scribes the whole-song method and the phrase
method of teaching rote singing.

Iowa

403. Course of Study. Indianola: War-
ren County Schools. 1955-56.
p. 7-9.

A general curriculum guide. Presents the
books and records for first- through eighth-grade
music. Suggests how to write keys in sharps and
in flats. Lista facts about music for elementary
children.

404. The Educational Program; A Cur-
riculum Design. Des Moines:
State Department of Public In-
struction. 1962. p. 43-46.

A general curriculum guide. Lista types of
experiences and media for listening, singing,
rhythm creating, playing instruments, and music
appreciation in elementary school music. Gives
components of general music, choral music, in-
'strumental music, applied music. music appreci-
ation and literature, and music activities for the
student body in secondary school music. Bibli-
ography contains the title, author, publisher,
and date of music boob.



Kansas

405. A Curriculum Guide for the El.-
mentary Schools of Kansas. To-
peka: State Department of Public
Instruction. 1958. p. 146-147.
(rev. ed.)

A general curriculum guide. Contains objeo-
fives of music instruction and an overview of the
achievements children should attain during the
first through the eighth grades.

406. A Curriculum Guide for the Sec-
ondary Schools of Kansas. To-
peka: State Department of Public
Instruction. 1960. .p. 74-79.

A general curriculum guide. Discusses ob-
jectives of the study of music; the organization,
course content, and suggested activities for the
general music class; instrumental music at the
junior high and senior high levels; and vocal
music at the junior high and senior high levels.

407. Kindergarten Guide. Wichita:
Wichita public Schools. 1953.
(Unpaged.)

A general curriculum guide. Suggests rhyth-
mic, listening, and singing experiences for six
periods of music. Lists songs by subject matter
and gives their source and page number. Pre-
sents recordings and their number. Bibliogra-
phy includes songbooks, rhythm books, courses
of study, and music instruction books.

Kentucky

408. Skills Bulletin. Lexington : Lex-
ington Public Schools. Summer
1959. ( Unpaged. )

A general curriculum guide. Outlines general
aims of music education and specific aims of the
instrumental program for the first through the
eighth grades. Combines aims of the vocal pro-
gram with those of the instrumental program for
the seventh and eighth grades.

409. A Suggested Twelve-Grade Pro-
gram of Studies for Kentucky
Schools and Standards for Ac-
crediting High Schools. Frank-
fort: State Department of Educa-

January 1951. p. 1065-1066,
1068-1070, 1072-1075, 1082, 1084,
1095, 1098. (Out of print.)

A State course of study. Cites music as an
important subject to be studied and practiced
from grades 1-12.

Louisiana (None)
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Maine

410. A Guide to Learning In Grades
Four, Five, and Six. Augusta:
State Department of Education.
1959. p. 127-132. Bulletin No. 20.

A general curriculum guide. Presents objeo-
tives, subject matter. teaching methods, materi-
al, equipment, and evaluative criteria for music)
teachers.

411. A Guide to Learning in Grades
Seven, Eight and Nine. Augusta:
State Department of Education.
1962. p. 191-198. Bulletin No. 22.

A general curriculum guide. Outlines sing-
ing, listening. rhythmic, Instrumental, and indi-
vidual activities. Lists material and equipment
for music room Contains a passage on intro-
ducing score reading. Presents valuable list
of books and magazines for junior high school,
Including the names and addresses of their
publishers.

412. A Guide to Learning in the Pri-
mary School. Augusta: State De-
partment of Education. 1958. p.
94-98. Bulletin No. 18. (Out of
print.)

A general curriculum guide. Presents the
value of a music education, the organization of
a music program, and the minimum equipment
for a primary classroom. Recommends specific
instructions for teaching singing, listening, rhyth-
mic movements, instrument-playing, and crea-
tive experiences.

413. Secondary Course of Study.
Southwest Harbor : Pemetic High
School. Northeast Harbor: Mount
Desert High School. 1952. p.
74-76.

A general curriculum guide. Contains gen-
eral outline of a program for music education at
the primary, intermediate, junior high, and
senior high levels.

Maryland
Wit

414. A Handbook for Elementary School
Teacbers. \Towson: Baltimore
County Pubic Schools. 1956. p.
19, 21, 60-61.

A general curriculum guide. Provides au-
thors, titles, ublishers, and dates of selected
music books. Lists music in the "Weekly Time
Allotment" "Suggested Weekly Schedule"



Massachusetts

415. A Curriculum Guide for Interme-
diate Grade Teachers. Boston:
State Department of Education.
N.D. p. 246-260.

A galena curriculum guide. Presents objec-
tives; values! areas of musical experiences; over-
view of materiel; tasteful for grades 4, 8. and 6;
and references for teachers.

416. Interrelatedness of Elementary
Education. Worcester: Worcester
Public Schouhr. 1960. p. 107-114.
(Out of print,)

A general curriculum guide. Outlines musical
skills and activities for kindergarten through the
sixth grade.

Michigan

417. Audiovisual Materials Catalog.
Dearborn: Dearborn Public
Schools. September 1962. 170 p.

Lists the_ films, filmstrips. records, transcrip-
tions, tapes, scripts, and pictures that contain
or pertain to music as discussed in the guide.
Presents an annotated listing of films sod an
annotated listing of filmstrips. Records, scripts,
and tapes are also listed.

418. Curriculum Guide. Roseville:
Roseville Elementary Schools.
September 1938. (Unpaged.)

A general curriculum guide. Describes gen-
eral musical activities for kindergarten through
'the sixth grade.

419. Curriculum Guide for Bay County
Schools. Bay Qty: Bay County
Schools. N.D. p. 8-11, 73, 81-82,
130.

A general vurrieulum guide for kindergarten
through the eighth grade Offers bibliography
of music books and their publishers. Presents
"fin gerplays" which can be sung and enacted.

420. Fine Arts Adventure. Detroit: De-
troit Public Schools. 1962. 93 p.
(rev. ed.)

Designed as oourse in art and music for sen-
ior high school studente. Lista music principles
and elements. Presents representative com-
posers and musical selections from the Baroque
period through the contemporary. Suggests
course oontent for each period by weeks. Bib-
liography inciades books on church music. com-
posers and performers. music history and Mersa
ture, opera. and orchestra.
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421. Flint Public &boob: Early nee
aleatory Teaching Guides. Flint:
Flint Public Schools. September
1955. p. 8, 26, 38, 52.

A general curriculum guide for kindergarten
through the third grads. Suggests music 'eke-
epos. and their publishers for each grade.

422. Flint Public Schools: Later Eke
amatory. Teaching Guides. Flint:
Flint Public Schools. September
1955. p. 35-38.

A general curriculum guide. Suggests basic
and supplementary music texts and guides for
fourth-, fifth-. and sixthgrade music. States
the facts which fourth-, fifth-, and sixth-gmiera
should lem in order to Iliad music.

423. Humanities tilyillibust. Ann Arbor: /
Ann Arbor High 'School. January
1962. 13. 6, 91 22,25, 28, 321 36, 42.

Outlines nine units, each containing a section
for history. titeratuia. art. and mutate. Defines
obaracteristias of musie of the Medieval, Ren-
aissnce, Baroque, Classical, Romantic. and
20th-osotury periods.

424. Suggested Study Guide for Grade
Ejgbt. Grand Rapids: Grand
"Rapids Public Schools. 1931.
(Unpaged.)

A general curriculum guide. Offers viz units
on music, which follow the falai pattern as that
of the *Teeth-grade study guide. Lists author,
title, publisher, and date of music reference
books.

425. Suggested Study Guide for Grade
Seven. Grand Rapids: Grand
Rapids Public Schools. 1901. ( Un-

Paged.)
A general curriculum guide. Recommends

five units on music. each of which list mumeal
needs, Warnings involved, classroom practicer.
relations to other subject matter fields, and
teaching aids. Presents supplementary hook
list. sources for pictures, and a reference book on

festivals and holidays.

Minnesota

M. Educational Program: Minneapo-
lis: Minneapolis Senior High
Schools. 1954-.93. p. 44.

A general curriculum guide. Describe) music
courses open to the specified grade or grades is
senior high school

427. A Guide for Instruction In Musk.
St. Paul: State Department of



Education. 1948. 176 p. Bulletin
No. 4.

A general eurriculUm guide for teachers of
grade. 1 through S. Includes an overview; sing-
ing rhythmic, listening. instrumental, and ores
tie activitiesNichildren at each grade level;

and music in lire \rural school Bibliovaphy
lists basic texts, supplementary texts. commun-
ity songbooks, song and music) storybooks for
students, and bairie music reference books for
teachers.

Mississippi

428.. Mississippi School Bulletin : Mad-
e book for Elementary Teachers.

Jackson: State Department of
Education. August 1951. p. 306-
309. Bulletin No. 135. (Out
ofsnint.).

A general curriculum guide. Presecta musical
(aperient** for Children, and materials and moth-
04is for teaching music.

429. Curriculum Guide: A Brief Outline
of Subjects In the ary School
Program. Kansas Ity: Kansas
City Public Schools. July 1959.
p. 123-442. Bulletin No. 110.

A general curriculum guide. Lists titles, au-
thors, and publishers of music books. lLneludes
film and filmstrips as basic references. Presents
overview, -objectives, course outline, and refer-
ences for each music course offered in Kansas
City senior high schools.

430. Outline of Content In the Program
of Grades Seven and Eight. Kan-
sas City: Kansas City Public
Schools. August. 1954. p. 59,
97-98. Bulletin No. 94.

A 'central curriculum guide. Gives frame-
work of oontent for seventh-grade music. Di-
vides the framework of musical content in the
eighth grade into the following areas: vocal, ap-
preciation, creative, and instrumental activities.

I.

Montana (None)

Nebraska
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431. Curriculum Booklet. Omaha:
Douglas County Schools. August
1955. p. 17.

A general curriculum guide for kindergarten
and altruism 1 through 8. Lists singing, appreci-
ation, creative, rhythmic, and theory experience,.
Ricommends songs teachers should teach.

Nevada

432. A ()Friend= Guide for t:tbe
Program of Instruction In Jailor
11.111 'Schools. Reno: Washoe
County Schools. 1958. p. 175-f76.

A general curriculum guide. Discusses the
music appreciation. vocal, and instrumental
programs.

433. A' Curriculum Guide for the
Program of Instruction In Washoe
County Schools. Reno: Washoe
County Schools. 1957. p. 143-145.

A general curriculum guide for the primary
grades. Outlines singing. rhythaile, listening,
playing, and creative experience,.

434. A Curriculum Guide for the
Program of Instruction In *ash°.
County Schools. Reno: Washoe
County Schools. 1958. p. 155-161.

A general curriculum guide. Describes ways
in which music can contribute to norrnal growth
characteristics. Includes a music reading skills
chart which lists the rhythmic and tonal skills
that should be learned is the fourth, fifth, and
sixth grade*.

New Hampshire

435. Handbook of Educational Phil-
osophy and Practices for Elemen-
tary Teachers. Concord: State
Department of Education. 1952.
p. 16-17.

A general curriculum guide. 'Nfaintains that
enjoyment of music precedes self-expression
through music and, therefore, that the former
should be stressed by the elementary teacher.

New Jersey

4,311. Bade Subject Areas In Elemen-
tary Education. Mount Holy:

4
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Burlington County Schools. June
1954. (Unpaged.) (Out of print.)

A general curriculum guide. Presents singing,
listening, and rhythmic experiences for the pri-
mary, middle, and upper grades.

437. First Year In School. Trenton:
State Department of Education.
1950. p. 40-44. Bulletin No. 8.

A general curriculum guide. Describes what
interests first-grade children and what they
should be taught in the areas of singing, making
songs, listening to music, rhythms, and experi-
menting with musical instruments.

0

438. Related Artsreourse of Instruction
Guide. Bloomfield : Blhomfield
Public Schools. 1958. (Unpaged.)

Describes the fine (ts, homemaking, indus-
trial arts, and ntitsio rams. Outlines the
musical needs and goals of children from kinder-
garten through 'the fifth grade. Lists books,
records, and their publishers for each grade.
Summarizes the junior and senior high school
music programs.

New Mexico (None)

New York

439. Administrator's Handbook of the
Secondary School Curriculum of
New York State. Albany: State
Education Department. 1960.
p. 38-41.

A general curriculum guide. Comprises aims,
activities, music course chart, and suggested
units and projects for both a junior and a senior
high school ,program in nvisis.

440. Charting the Curriculum In New
York State Schools. Albany:
State.Education Department. N.D.
p. 18-19.

A general curriculum guide. Includes music
chart for kindergarten through the 12th grade.

441. Curriculum Guide.. Buffalo: Buf-
falo Public Schools. 1959t
(Unpaged.)

A general curriculum guide for kindergarten
and grades 1 through 3. Lista titles of soup
and gives their source by .subject. Suggests
records for primary grades and includes the
names of the composers 4nd of the reword com-
panies. Presents author, title, publisher, and
date of resources for guiding musical experiences.
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Cites the grade' or grades for which each is
intended.

442. Curriculum Guide. Buffalo: Buf-
falo Public Schools. 1959.
(Unpaged.)

A general curriculum guide for grades 4, 8,
and 6. Offers a chart entitled "Music Corre-
lated With Social Studies," which lists songs,
source books, and records pertinent to particu-
lar countries or regions. Includes author, title,
publisher, date, and grade of suggested, resource
bookp. Gives title, grade, author, and publisher
of recommended records. Contains author,
title, publisher, and date of 4books for teachers
of music. Presents addresses for music material
and for music publishers.

443. Guide to Curriculum Improvement
In Grades 7-8-9. New York City:
Board of Education, 1955-56.
p. 57-58. Bulletin No. 10.

A general curriculum guide. Presents general
value of a music education. Emphasizes par-
ticipation as the most important factor in music
education for young adolescents.

444. Instructional Films and Tapes.
New York City: Board of Educa-
tion. 1960. 284 p. Bulletin
No. 14.

Includes brief descriptions of films and tapes
on instrumental music, music appreciation, mu-
sic teaching, stories of composers, teacher-
'training, and vocal music.

445. Schenectady Looks to the Future
In Youth Education. Schenectady:
Board of Education. 1954. p.
28-31.

Presents esthetic education as one of the 10
imperative needs of youth. Lists common
curriculum and enrichment-curriculum needs,
and states how the needs can be met by an
esthetic education.

North Carolina

446. Cunititimit Guide. Greensboro:
Greensboro Public Schools. March
1956. p. 18.

A general curriculum guide for griedes 9-12.
Describes courses in band, orchestra, first-year
vocal music, second-year vocal music, and third.
yew vocal music.

447. Curriculum Guide. Greenville:
Pitty County Schools. N.D. p.
73-75.

A teneral curriculum ,guide. Deals with mu.
Weal activities for the first through the eighth
grades.



448. Guidance-Course Selection. Ra-
leigh: Raleigh Public Schools. N.
D. 35 p.

Summarises courses in band and orchestra for
the - ninth grade. Describes courses in orches-
tra, symphonic hand, advanced mixed vocal,
vocal ensemble, varsity band, boys' chorus,
girls' chorus, harmony and theory, and music in
history for grades 0 through 12.

449. The Junior High School Program.
Raleigh : Raleigh Public Schools.
1952. p. 32-36.

A general curriculum guide for the seventh,
eighth, and ninth grades. Outlines the con-
tent of seventh- and eighth-grade courses in
music appreciation, singing, the use of instru-
ments, listening, and theoretical music. Out-
lines music theory material for the ninth grade.

450. Montgomery County Curriculum
Study. Troy : Montgomery County
Board of Education. August 1959.
p. 27-28.

A general curriculum guide. Recommends
special music personnel. Discusses value of an
adequate music program.

North Dakota (None)
so

Ohio

451. Course Outlines for W. H. Kirk
Junior High School. Cleveland:
East Cleveland City Schools. N.D.
(Unpaged.)

A general curriculum guide. Presents titles
and authors of books on the orchestra for the
sixth grade and for junior high school. Suggests
songs, songbooks, and recordings for seventh-
and eighth-grade vocal music.

3452. Course of Study. , Bowling Green:
Wood County Public Schools.
1955. p. 22-27.

A general curriculum guide. Outlines philos-
ophy, content, and objectives of music for pri-
mary, intermediate, junior high, and senior high
school students.

453. Course of Study Outlines. Akron:
Akron Public Schools. 1951. p.
140-144. Bulletin No. 95. (rev.
ed.) '-

A general curriculum guide. Suggests music
books and other instruction materials for the

second: and third grades.

454. Curriculum Guide. Lorain: Lorain
City Schools. July 1959. p. 32.

A series of two general curriculum guides for
kindergarten through the third grade and for the
fourth through the sixth grades. Provides gen-
eral descriptions of vocal and instrumental
programs.

455. Curriculum Handbook. Akron:
Akron Public Schools. 1958. p.
27-29. Bulletin No. 123.

A general curriculum guide for kindergarten.
Gives brief descriptions of music. books in the
bibliography.

456. Junior and Senior High School
Tentative Course of Study. Cleve-
land Heights : Cleveland Heights
Public Schools. Febrilary 1950.
14 p.

Includes titles, authors, publishers, and dates
of supplementary books and reference books for
vocal and instrumental music.

457. New Intermediate Manual. Cin-
cinnati: Cincinnati Public Schools.
1954. p. 427-454. Bulletin No. 400.

A general curriculum guide for grades 4
through 6. Contains bibliographies for singing,
music reading, listening, creative, and instru-
mental activities. Correlates music and social
studies, and lista songs and records for certain
areas and regions.

458. New Primary Manual. Cincinnati:
Cincinnati Public Schools. Jan-
uary 1955. p. 419-447. Bulletin
No. 30.

A general curriculun; guide for kindergarten
and grades 1 through 3. Offers suggestions for
grouping children foi music instruction, for help-
ing the out-of-tune singer, and for teaching a
rote song. Discusses music reading readiness at
each grade level. Recommends son. which
develop specific tonal patterns and others which
develop tonal and rhythmic vocabulary. In-
cludes a bibliography of books on music in m-
oral, listening, and creative expression.

459. Sunun aries of Courses. Lakewood:
Lakewood High School. September
1954. p. 60-61.

A general curriculum guide. Describes courses
In Harmony and in Appreciation of Music I and
II. Names title, author, publisher, and copy.
right date of the basic text for each course.

Oklahoma

460. Curriculum Guide for Elementary
Schools. Oklahoma City: State

.



Department of Pub lie Instruction.
September 1950. p. 117-125. Bul-
letin No 11.

A general curriculum guide. Defines the
principles of learning, a, applied to music. Bug`
gents course content and materials for singing
experiences, rhythmic experiences, creative in-
strumentation, and listening experiences.

461. A Curriculum Guide for Teachers
of Kindergarten. Tuba: Tulsa
Public Schools. 1955. p 27-29.

A general curriculum guide. Suggests cre
ative rhythmic activities and dramatisations.
Discusses the use of rhythm instruments.

Oregon

462. First Grade Handbook. Eugene:
Eugene Public Schools. 1959.
p. 120-134. $3.

A general curriculum guide. Lists authors,
titles, and publishers of music teats. Suggests
songs for social living units from the First Grade
Book, Our Singrtno World, published by Ginn
and Company.

463. Guide for Elementary Education
In Oregon 1955 -57. Salem: State
Department of Education. 1955.
(Out of print.)

A series of three general curriculum guides in
which elementaryschool music is discussed on
the following pages : first-, second-, thi rd- grade
guide, p. 3021, 52-63, 74-76; fourth-, fifth-, and
sixth -grade guide, p. 26-28, 56-59, 89-92; and
seventh- and eighth-grade guide, p. 33-37, 68-
72. Theme guides discuss areas of interest (in-
cluding singing, rhythmic, listening, and creative
activities), reasonable expectations, and source
materials. The first two guides contain a bibli-
ography of professional music reference books
for the teacher.

464. Guide to Secondary Education In
Oregon. Salem: State Depart-

. went of Education. 1961. p. 164--
168. f ut of print.)

A genetal 'culum guide. Lists State-
adopted testa . for musie, 1961-1967. States
purposes of music in the curriculum., Give
general suggestions for content in the area of
general, instrumental, and vocal music. Dis-
cusses music credit.

465. Instructional Guide. Portland:
Portland Public Schools. 1953.
(Out of print.)

A serial of throe general curricula's guides in
which school made is discussed on the jollowing

r

pages: primary-grade old*, p. 87-94; intermedi-
ate-grade guide, p. 86-90; and upper-grade guide,
p. 73-78. These guide offer a sequence chart
of learning the following muRical activities: Ring
ing, rhythms, reading music, playing instru-
ments, and listening to music. The first two
guides contain a bibliography which presents
basic music instruction books for the teacher.

466. Second Grade Handbook. Eugene:
Eugene Elementary Schools. 1959.
p. 67-81. $3.

A general curriculum guide. Outlines sing-
ing, rhythmic, listening, instrumental, and cre-
ative activities.

.467. Sixth Grade Handbook. .Eugene:
Eugene Elementary Schools. Sept.
1, 1957. p. 49-51. (Out of
print.)

A general curriculum guide. Describe mu-
sical activities for sixth-graders. Suggests move-
ments for conducting singing in 2/4, 3/4, 4/4,
and 6/8 tiny.

Pennsylvania

468,, Courses of Study Outline. Johns-
town: Greater "Ferndale High
School. March 1957. p. 200-202.

A general curriculum guide. Outlines the ma-
terial oovered in instrumental music during grade
school (grades 4-6), junior high school (grades
7-8), and senior high school (grades 9-12).

Puerto Rico (None)

Rhode Island 'None)

South Carolina

469. Summary of Course of Study. Co-
lumbia: Columbia City Schools.
1955. p. 22-24.

A general curriculum guide. Describes the
fivefold teaching program in the New Maio
Reorients (published by Silver Burdett Co.),
which is the basis of music instruction in the
elementary grades of Columbia schools.

South Dakota (None)
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Tennemee

470. Course of Study. Memphis:
Memphis City Schools. July 1,
1953. (Unpaged.)

A series of six general cuericulum guides for
the first, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh
grades. Lista titles and publishers of books for
singing, and books and records for listening.

471. Course of Study. Memphis:
Memphis City Schools. July 1,
1953. 76 p.

A general curriculum guide. Outlines sing-
ing, listening, and fundamental 'musk learning
activities for the seventh, eighth, and ninth
grades. Presents the purposes and content of
vocal music in senior high school. Offers tone,
rhythm, technique, theory, solo, and sight-
reading requirements for six levels of attainment
in instrumental music. Also provides six levels
of attainarat on various instruments. Lista
solo materials. for specific instruments at three
ievels of attainment.

472. A Conroe of Study. Union City:
Obion County Schools. N.D.
(Unpaged.) (Out of print.)

A general curriculum guide. Presents titles
and publishers of music books for the primary,
intermediate, junior high, and senior high grade..

473. Course of Study for High Schools
of Haywood County. Brownsville :
Haywood County High Schools.
1954-55. (Unpaged.) (Out of
print.)

A general curriculum guide. Outlines objec-
tives, content, methods, activities, materials,
and evaluation for courses in band and In chorus.

474. Curriculum Guide. Sparta: Sparta
and White County Schools. 1954-
1955. (Unpaged.) (Out of print.)

A general' curriculum guide. Outlines pur-
poses, procedures, materials, and evaluation of
the music program for grades 1-4, 5-8, and 9-12.

475. A Curriculum Guide far the Arts.
Cookeville: Putnam County
Schools. 1951-56. p. 1-2, 4, 12-16,
23. (Out of print.)

Outlines objeetiveN mated, =Wale. meth-
ods, and evaluation for music in grades 1-12.

476. Tentative POMO of Study. 1141

Minnville: Warren County Schools.
N.D. (Unpaged.) (Out of print.)

A general curriculum guide. Presents titles
and publishers of records for first- and *woad-
grade music.
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Texas

477. Curriculum Content, Scope, and
Sequence. Dallas: Dallas Inde-
pendent School District. Sept. 9,
1959. p. 94-106. $5. .

A general curriculum guide for grades 1 through
12. Lists titles, publishers, and dates of State-
adopted textbooks for the general music program
and the instrumental music program.

478. A Currieulutp4 Guide. Abilene:
Abilene Public Schools. 1955.

A series of general curriculum guides for grades
1 through 3 (p. 69-84) and grades 4 through 6
(p. 73-89). Outlines singing, rhythmic, and
listening activities for each grade.

479. Guide. Houston : Houston Inde-
pendent School District. 1960.

A series of six general curriculum guides in
which elementary school music is disclaimed on
the following pages: first-grade guide, p. 23-24;
second-grade guide, p. 25-26; third-grade guide,
p. 42-43; fourth-grade guide, p. 42-44; fifth-
grade guide, p. 45-46; and sixth-grade guide, p.
47-48. Lists titles of suggested music text-
books. .

480. Tentative Curriculum Guide. San
Angelo: San Angelo Puklic Schools.
1954-55. p. 41-44.

A general curriculum guide for the third grade.
Offers Utica, publishers, dates, and brief descrip-
tions of music textbooks. Gives album num-
bers and brief descriptions of records.

4$1. Tentative Curriculum Guide. San
Angelo: San Angelo Public Schools.
August 1955. p. _22-25, 56-57,
90-91.

A general curriculum guide. Lista record
companies and/or titles, album numbers, and
prices of records for grades 4, 5, and 6.

Utah (None)

Vermont (None)

Virgin Islands (None)
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Virginia

482. Course of Study for the Eighth,
Grade. Wytheville: Wythe County
Schools. 1955. p. 56-57. (rev. ed.)

A general curriculum guide. Presents titles,
authors, publishers, and copyright dates of mu-
sic texts. Lista titles, record companies, album
numbers, and prices of suggested records:,

483. Curriculum Guides. Roanoke:
Roanoke City Public Schools.
1951. (Out of print.)

A series of five general curriculum guides in
which elementary school music is dimmed onthe following pages: first-grade guide, p. 137-
141; second-grade guide, p. 237-241; third-grade
guide, p. 342-347; fourth-grade guide, p. 451-
455; and sixth-grade guide, p. 641 -845. These
guides list titles and publishers of music books,
and monthly singing, rhythmic, and listening
activities.

Washington

484. Instructional Materials Catalog.
Nelyport: Pend Oreille County
SchoOls. 1954-55. p. 9.

A general instructional materials catalog. In-
cludes titles and numbers of filmstrips on music.

485. Intermediate Instructional Mate-
rials Catalog. Olympia: Thurston
County Schools. N.D. p. 2.

A general instructional materials catalog.
Lists titles and numbers of filmstrips, and titles
and record numbers of records on music.

West Virginia

486. Audiovisual Catalog: Films, Film-
strips, Records. Charleston : Kan-
awha County Schools. Spring 1962.
115 p.

Contains an annotated list of films on music.
Indicates the call numbers and performers of

1.0

recordings, alphabetically listed by composer.Included also are the titles and numbers of taps,
487. Audiovisual Supplement I. Char.

leeton: Kanawha County School..
1963. 8 p.

Lists titles and numbers of recordings. Dii.
cusses two films on music and gives their identi-
fication numbers and their length in minutesp

Wisconsin

488. Curriculum Guide for Intermediate
Grades. Milwaukee: Milwaukee
Public Schools. September 1957.
p. 105-114.

A general curriculiim guide. Lists titles ofinstructional music books for grades 4, 5, and 6.

, 489. Curriculum Guide for Kinder.
garten Primary. Milwaukee: Mil-
waukee Public Schools. 1959.
p. 94-101.

A general curriculum guide. Presents titlesof instructional music books for grades one and
two, three and four, and five and,six.

490. Curriculum Guide in Music Edo-
cation. Balsam Lake: Polk County
Schools. September 1953. (Un-
paged.)

A general curriculum guide in music for kin-
dergarten through the eighth grade. Lista titles,
authors, and publishers of music book referencesfor teachers and songbooks for children. Out-
lines singing, listening, and rhythmic experiences
for each grade.
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491. Junior High School Guide. Mil-
waukee: Milwaukee Public Schools.
1958. p. 79-85.

A general curriculum guide. Discusses ob-
jectives, content, procedures, and materials for
the music program.

Wyoming (None)



APPENDIX. Subject Index

Note. Guides numbered in boldface deal exclusively with the subject
shown. The others listed under a given heading deal with the subject incaring proportions. Some subjects, such as Chorus, are discussed in somany guides that it is not feasible to list all of them under Chorus; such
subjects are marked by an asterisk, and only the guides that deal with them
almost exclusively are listed under those headings.

Administration of Music Program-25,
30, 45, 59, 70, 120, 122, 128,
134, 439.

A-typical Students
General-50, 52, 136,, 254.
Gifted-3, 11, 43, 83, 247.
Mentally Retarded-71, 238, 247.
Out-of-tune Singers--100, 101,

215, 221, 223, 401, 402, 458.
Physically Handicapped-71,

238.
Uncertain Singers-224, 242.

Audiovisual Resources
A

General-46, 177, 188, 309, 333,
334, 417, 486.

Films-29, 35, 38, 60, 89, 122,
144, 151, 155, 107 179, 186,
197, 201, 205, 238, 249, 250,
253, 255, 258 257, 259, 263,
265, 266, 269, 271, 272, 274,
275, 281, 288, 295,. 303, 307,
315, 384, 429, 444, 487.

Filmstrips-28, 39, 60, 122, 144,
152, 155, 167, 186, 197, 238,
253, 262 265, 281, 330, 331,
429, 484, 485.

Recordings (disc and tape)-
12, 28; 35, 39, 54, 63, 64, 66,
73, 78, 79, 81, 82, 84, 87, 88,
89, 90, 91, 95, 102, 103, 104,
105, 106, 107, 109, 110, 115,
119, 127, 131. 132, 140, 141,

a
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142, 143, 144, 148, 150, 152,
154, 155, 159, 163, 165, 169,
179, 186, 191, 192, 193, 197,
204, 205, 217, 224, 225, 228,
229, 232, 233, 238, -243 244,
248, 249, 250, 253, 255, 257,
258, 259, 260, 262, 263, 264,
265, 269, 274, 275 277, 281,
282, 289, 292, 295, 303, 307,
316, 320 330 331, 348, 351,
359, 361, 366, 372, 384, 403,
407, 438, 441, 442, 444, 451,
457 470, 476, 480, 481, 482,
485, 487.

Slides-197

Band-4, 10, 32, 42, 43, 58, 64, 65, 252
253, 254, 256, 271, 288, 290, 292
297, 298, 307, 313, 320, 321
342, 346, 375, . 446, 448, 473

Chorus*-57, 117, 156, 200, 258, 283
311.

Class Instrumental Instructions -33
37, 42, 49, 56, 58, 122, 14 , 153
158, 167, 168, 201, 208, 252
280, 288, 297, 298, 308.

Conducting-117, 152, 154, 166, 291, 296
309, 310, 384, 467.

Facilities-16, 27, 44, 59, 257, 411.

General Music (Junior High Schooir-
249, 250, 251, 253, 254, 258,
259, 261, 262, 263, 264, 266,
269, 281, 296.

1. f
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Mueic
Appreciation-32, 64, 65, 121,

128, 150, 283, 290, 291, 293,
296, 300, 303, 306, 309, 310,
311, 327, 346, 384, 397, 398.,
404, 430, 431, 432, 444, 449,
459.

Cramps--154.
Correlated With Other Subjects

14, 40, 41, 53, 62, 63, 65, 69,
77, 83, 113, 119, 127, 131,
132, 140, 141, 142, 152, 172,
177, 189, 191, 192, 193, 205,
219, 245, 246, 247, 248, 257,
267, 270, 276, 277, 278, 279,
281, 282, 295, 331, 420, 423,
425, 438, 442, 457.

Festivals-43, 65, 69, 154, 297,
313.

.For Credit-72, 294, 299,
301, 302, 304, 309, 310,
317, 322, 368, 370, 464.

For Radio-18, 23, 197, 222,
For Television-21, 144, 154,

207, 247, 297.
History

General-159, 70, 128, 172,
293, 296, 306, 311, 312,
423, 448.

American-14, 18, 53, 262,
283.

Foreign-1 4.
Listening -39, 61, 109, 110, 111,

143, 209, 211, 212, 213.
Majors and Minors 72, 314,

317, 324.
Publishers' Addressee-1, 73, 186,

262, 263
Reading*-38, 214, 216, 236.
Tests (for Musical. Aptitude,

Interest, and Achievement)-
13, 15, 45, 55, 284.

300,
314,

297.
197,

291,
384,

274,

Theory (Junior or Senior Riga
School)-32, 43, 64, 70, 130,
265, 269, 282, 283, 284, 29.,
287, 290, 291, 296, 299, nil
306, 309, 310, 319, 431, 448,
449.

Musical
Performances-215, 43, 56, 65,

252, 297, 306, 307.
Terms-14, 15, 37, 59, 71, 99,

121, 130, 148, 152, 164, 208,
248, 286, 289, 291.

Ordsesira-4, 10, 32, 42, 43, 58, 59, 64,
252, 253, 254, 256, 257, 271,
288, 290, 295, 297, 298, 307, 313,
320, 342, 346, 446, 448, 451.

Out-of-sgdsool Music Study-48, 301, 302.

Simple instruments-8, 38, 85, 116.

Songs*
American-9, 26, 31, 40, 62, 87,

88, 137, 139.
General-74, 76, 90, 115.

Suggestions for the Ineerienced Music
Teador-85, 98, 220.

Summer Music Programs-33, 320.

Supervieors of Music
State Level-47.
County or City Level-114, 128,

136.

Vocal Music
Elementary Grades-78, 79, 80,

81, 82, 121, 151, 204, 205, 220,
222, 231, 232, 238.

Grades IC-12-13, 56, 71.
Junior and Senior High Schoor-

258, 260, i-72, 273, 274.
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